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Conditions of Sale
Bearnes, Hampton & Littlewood carries on business with bidders, buyers and all those present in the
auction room prior to or in connection with a sale on the following General Conditions and on such
other terms, conditions and notices as may be referred to herein.
1. DEFINITIONS
In these Conditions:
(a) “auctioneer” means the firm of Bearnes, Hampton
& Littlewood or its authorised auctioneer, as
appropriate;
(b) “deliberate forgery” means an imitation made with
the intention of deceiving as to authorship, origin,
date, age, period, culture or source but which is
unequivocally described in the catalogue as being
the work of a particular creator and which at the
date of the sale had a value materially less than it
would have had if it had been in accordance with
the description;
(c) “hammer price” means the level of bidding reached
(at or above any reserve) when the auctioneer
brings down the hammer;
(d) 
“terms of consignment” means the stipulated
terms and rates of commission on which Bearnes
Hampton & Littlewood accepts instructions from
sellers or their agents;
(e) 
“total amount due” means the hammer price in
respect of the lot sold together with any premium,
Value Added Tax chargeable and any additional
charges payable by a defaulting buyer under these
Conditions;
(f) “sale proceeds” means the net amount due to the
seller, being the hammer price of the lot sold less
commission at the stated rate, Value Added Tax
chargeable and any other amounts due to us by the
seller in whatever capacity and however arising;
(g) “You”, “Your”, etc. refer to the buyer as identified
in Condition 2.
(h) The singular includes the plural and vice versa as
appropriate.
2. BIDDING PROCEDURES AND THE BUYER
(a) 
Bidders are required to register their particulars
before bidding and to satisfy any security
arrangements before entering the auction room to
view or bid;
(b) 
The maker of the highest bid accepted by the
auctioneer conducting the sale shall be the buyer at
the hammer price and any dispute about a bid shall
be settled at the auctioneer’s absolute discretion by
reoffering the Lot during the course of the auction
or otherwise. The auctioneer shall act reasonably in
exercising this discretion.
(c) B
 idders shall be deemed to act as principals.
(d) Our right to bid on behalf of the seller is expressly
reserved up to the amount of any reserve and the
right to refuse any bid is also reserved.

3. INCREMENTS
Bidding increments shall be at the auctioneer’s sole
discretion.
4. THE PURCHASE PRICE
The buyer shall pay the hammer price together with
a premium thereafter per lot of 19% + VAT (22.8%)
for items up to £25,000 and 16.8% thereafter, which
shall include VAT on the premium at the rate imposed
by law.
S. VALUE ADDED TAX
Value Added Tax on the hammer price is imposed
by law on all items affixed with a ‘dagger’ or double
‘dagger’. Value Added Tax is charged at the appropriate
rate prevailing by law at the date of sale and is payable
by buyers of relevant lots. (Please refer to “Information
for Buyers” for a brief explanation of the VAT position).
6. PAYMENT
(1) Immediately a Lot is sold you will:
(a) give to us, if requested, proof of identity, and
(b) pay to us the total amount due in cash or in
such other way as is agreed by us.
(2) Any payments by you to us may be applied by us
towards any sums owing from you to us on any
account whatever without regard to any directions
of you or your agent, whether express or implied.
7. TITLE AND COLLECTION OF PURCHASES
(1) The ownership of any Lots purchased shall not pass
to you until you have made payment in full to us of
the total amount due.
(2) You shall at your own risk and expense take away
any lots that you have purchased and paid for not
later than 3 working days following the day of the
auction or upon the clearance of any cheque
used for payment after which you shall be
responsible for any removal, storage and insurance
charges.
(3) No purchase can be claimed or removed until it has
been paid for.
8. 
REMEDIES FOR NON-PAYMENT OR FAILURE TO
COLLECT PURCHASES
(1) If any Lot is not paid for in full and taken away in
accordance with these Conditions or if there is any
other breach of these Conditions, we, as agent for
the seller and on our own behalf, shall at our
absolute discretion and without prejudice to any
other rights we may have, be entitled to exercise
one or more of the following rights and remedies:
(a) to proceed against you for damages for breach
of contract;
(b) to rescind the sale of that Lot and/or any other
Lots sold by us to you;

(c) to resell the Lot (by auction or private treaty)
in which case you shall be responsible for any
resulting deficiency in the total amount due
(after crediting any part payment and adding
any resale costs). Any surplus so arising shall
belong to the seller;
(d) 
to remove, store and insure the Lot at your
expense and, in the case of storage, either at
our premises or elsewhere;
(e) to charge interest at a rate not exceeding 1.5%
per month on the total amount due to the extent
it remains unpaid for more than 3 working days
after the sale; please note there will be an
additional late payment penalty of £40 if
your account is unpaid after 28 days.
(f) to retain that or any other Lot sold to you until
you pay the total amount due;
(g) to reject or ignore bids from you or your agent
at future auctions or to impose conditions
before any such bids shall be accepted;
(h) 
to apply any proceeds of sale of other Lots
due or in future becoming due to you towards
the settlement of the total amount due and to
exercise a lien (that is a right to retain possession
of) any of your property in our possession for
any purpose until the debt due is satisfied.
(2) 
We shall, as agent for the seller and on
our own behalf pursue these rights and
remedies only so far as is reasonable to make
appropriate recovery in respect of breach of
these conditions
9. THIRD PARTY LIABILITY
All members of the public on our premises are
there at their own risk and must note the lay-out of
the accommodation and security arrangements.
Accordingly neither the auctioneer nor our employees
or agents shall incur liability for death or personal injury
(except as required by law by reason of our negligence)
or similarly for the safety of the property of persons
visiting prior to or at a sale.
10. COMMISSION BIDS
Whilst prospective buyers are strongly advised to attend
the auction and are always responsible for any decision
to bid for a particular Lot and shall be assumed to have
carefully inspected and satisfied themselves as to its
condition we will if so instructed clearly and in writing
execute bids on their behalf. Neither the auctioneer nor
our employees or agents shall be responsible for any
failure to do so save where such failure is unreasonable.
Where two or more commission bids at the same
level are recorded we reserve the right in our absolute
discretion to prefer the first bid so made.
11. WARRANTY OF TITLE AND AVAILABILITY
The seller warrants to the auctioneer and you that the
seller is the true owner of the property consigned or is
properly authorised by the true owner to consign it for
sale and is able to transfer good and marketable title to
the property free from any third party claims.
12. AGENCY
The auctioneer normally acts as agent only and disclaims
any responsibility for default by sellers or buyers.
13. TERMS OF SALE
The seller acknowledges that Lots are sold subject to
the stipulations of these Conditions in their entirety
and on the Terms of Consignment as notified to the
consignor at the time of the entry of the lot.
14. DESCRIPTIONS AND CONDITION
(1) Whilst we seek to describe lots accurately, it may
be impractical for us to carry out exhaustive due
diligence on each lot. Prospective buyers are given
ample opportunities to view and inspect before
any sale and they (and any independent experts

on their behalf) must satisfy themselves as to
the accuracy of any description applied to a lot.
Prospective buyers also bid on the understanding
that, inevitably, representations or statements by
us as to authorship, genuineness, origin, date, age,
provenance, condition or estimated selling price
involve matters of opinion. We undertake that any
such opinion shall be honestly and reasonably held
and accept liability for opinions given negligently
or fraudulently. Subject to the foregoing neither
we the auctioneer nor our employees or agents
nor the seller accept liability for the correctness of
such opinions and all conditions and warranties,
whether relating to description, condition or quality
of lots, express, implied or statutory, are hereby
excluded. This Condition is subject to the next
following Condition concerning deliberate forgeries
and applies save as provided for in paragraph 6
“information to buyers”.
(2) Private treaty sales made under these Conditions
are deemed to be sales by auction for purposes of
consumer legislation.
15. FORGERIES
Notwithstanding the preceding Condition, any Lot
which proves to be a deliberate forgery (as defined)
may be returned to us by you within 21 days of the
auction provided it is in the same condition as when
bought, and is accompanied by particulars identifying
it from the relevant catalogue description and a
written statement of defects. If we are satisfied from
the evidence presented that the Lot is a deliberate
forgery we shall refund the money paid by you for
the lot including any buyer’s premium provided that
(1) if the catalogue description reflected the accepted
view of scholars and experts as at the date of sale or
(2) you personally are not able to transfer a good and
marketable title to us, you shall have no rights under
this condition.
The right of return provided by this Condition is
additional to any right or remedy provided by law or by
these Conditions of Sale.
GENERAL
16. 
We shall have the right at our discretion, to refuse
admission to our premises or attendance at our
auctions by any person.
17. (1) any right to compensation for losses liabilities and
expenses incurred in respect of and as a result of
any breach of these Conditions and any exclusions
provided by them shall be available to the seller
and/or the auctioneer as appropriate.
(2) Such rights and exclusions shall extend to and be
deemed to be for the benefit of employees and
agents of the seller and/or the auctioneer who may
themselves enforce them.
18. Any notice to any buyer, seller, bidder or viewer may
be given by first class mail or Swiftmail in which case
it shall be deemed to have been received by the
addressee 48 hours after posting.
19. Special terms may be used in catalogue descriptions of
particular classes of items in which case the descriptions
must be interpreted in accordance with any glossary
appearing at the commencement of the catalogue.
20. Any indulgence extended to bidders buyers or sellers
by us notwithstanding the strict terms of these
Conditions or of the Terms of Consignment shall affect
the position at the relevant time only and in respect
of that particular concession only; in all other respects
these Conditions shall be construed as having full force
and effect.
21. 
English law applies to the interpretation of these
Conditions.

Information for Buyers
1.	Introduction. The following informative notes are intended to assist Buyers, particularly those inexperienced or new to our
salerooms. All sales are conducted on our printed Conditions of Sale which are readily available for inspection and normally accompany
catalogues. Our staff will be happy to help you if there is anything you do not fully understand.
2.	Agency. As auctioneers we usually contract as agents for the seller whose identity, for reasons of confidentiality, is not normally
disclosed. Accordingly if you buy your primary contract is with the seller.
3.	Estimates. Estimates are designed to help buyers gauge what sort of sum might be involved for the purchase of a particular lot. The
lower estimate may represent the reserve price and certainly will not be below it. Estimates do not include the Buyer’s Premium or VAT
(where chargeable). Estimates are prepared some time before the sale and may be altered by announcement before the sale. They are
in no sense definitive.
4.	Buyer’s Premium. The Conditions of Sale oblige buyers to pay a buyer’s premium at 22.8% up to £25,000 and 16.8% thereafter
which shall include VAT on the premium at the rate imposed by law (see below)
5.	VAT. A ‘dagger’ symbol indicates that VAT is payable by the purchaser at the standard rate (presently 20%) on the hammer price as
well as being an element in the buyer’s premium. This imposition of VAT is likely to be because the seller is registered for VAT within
the European Union and is not operating the Dealers Margin Scheme or because VAT is due at 15% on importation into the UK. The
double ‘dagger’ symbol indicates that the lot has been imported from outside the European Union and the present position is that
these lots are liable to a reduced rate of VAT (5%) on the gross lot price (i.e. both the hammer price and the buyer’s premium). Lots
which appear without either of the above symbols indicate that no VAT is payable on the hammer price. This is because such lots are
sold using the Auctioneers’ Margin Scheme and it should be noted that the VAT included within the Premium is not recoverable as
input tax.
6.	We are, primarily, agents for the seller. We are dependent on information provided by the seller and whilst we may inspect lots and
act reasonably in taking a general view about them we are normally unable to carry out a detailed or any examination of lots in order
to ascertain their condition in the way in which it would be wise for a buyer to do. Intending buyers have ample opportunity for
inspection of goods and, therefore, accept responsibility for inspecting and investigating lots in which they may be interested. Please
note carefully the exclusion of liability for the condition of lots contained in the Conditions of Sale. Neither the seller nor we, as the
auctioneers, accept any responsibility for their condition. In particular, mechanical objects of any age are not guaranteed to be in
working order. However, in so far as we have examined the goods and make a representation about their condition, we shall be liable
for any defect which that examination ought to have revealed to the auctioneer but which would not have been revealed to the buyer
had the buyer examined the goods. Additionally, in specified circumstances lots misdescribed because they are ‘deliberate forgeries’
may be returned and repayment made. There is a 3 week time limit. (The expression ‘deliberate forgery’ is defined in our Conditions
of Sale).
7.	Electrical goods. These are sold as ‘antiques’ only and if bought for use must be checked over for compliance with safety regulations
by a qualified electrician first.
8.	Export of goods. Buyers intending to export goods should ascertain (a) whether an export licence is required and (b) whether there
is any specific prohibition on importing goods of that character because, e.g. they may contain prohibited materials such as ivory. Ask
us if you need help.
9.	Bidding. Bidders may be required to register before the sale commences and lots will be invoiced to the name and address on
the registration form. Some form of identification may be required if you are unknown to us. Please enquire in advance about our
arrangements for telephone bidding.
10.	Commission bidding. Commission bids may be left with the auctioneers indicating the maximum amount to be bid excluding
buyers’ premium. They will be executed as cheaply as possible having regard to the reserve (if any) and competing bids. If two buyers
submit identical commission bids the auctioneers may prefer the first bid received. Please enquire in advance about our arrangements
for the leaving of commission bids by telephone or FAX.
11.	Methods of Payment. As a general rule any cheques tendered will need to be cleared before removal of the goods is permitted.
Please discuss with our Office in advance of the sale if other methods of payment are envisaged.
Collection and storage. Please note what the Conditions of Sale state about collection and storage. It is important that goods are paid for
and collected promptly. Any delay may involve the buyer in paying storage charges.

Methods of Payment

All payments by mail, bank transfer, etc, must be made in sterling. The following methods of payment are available:
	CASH; CHEQUE; STERLING BANK DRAFT; DIRECT BANK TRANSFER IN STERLING; CREDIT CARD (VISA AND ACCESSMASTERCARD ISSUED IN THE UK ONLY); DEBIT CARDS (SWITCH, CONNECT, ETC)
Cheques and drafts should be made payable to Bearnes, Hampton & Littlewood.
Bank transfers should be made to:
	National Westminster Bank, 59 High Street, Exeter. EX4 3DP.
Sort Code: 56-00-49
For all the account of Bearnes, Hampton & Littlewood.
Account Number 32303475.
IBAN Number GB88 NWBK 560049 32303475.
SWIFT Number NWBK GB2L
Payments by Visa and Access/MasterCard will be subject to a surcharge of 2% of the total amount payable. There is no surcharge for
debit card payments.

Clearance Times

Sterling cheques drawn on UK banks and supported by a cheque card valid for the amount due can be cleared immediately. All other
sterling cheques drawn on UK banks will generally clear on the fifth working day after receipt.
Sterling bank drafts drawn on UK banks can generally be cleared immediately.
Bank transfers clear as soon as our bank receives funds (which does not happen instantaneously after payment instructions are given).
Credit and debit card payments can be cleared immediately, subject to confirmation with the card issuer.

Wednesday 29th February 2012
Sale Commences at 10.30am

CERAMICS AND GLASS

SILVER AND METALWARES

1.

A Bohemian amber glass
celery vase, the faceted bowl
incised with stag decoration,
21cm high.
£40-£60.

7.

2.

A set of twelve Franklin
porcelain plates Gamebirds of
the World by Basil Ide' together
with certificates.
£40-£50.

A Victorian silver equestrian
trophy, for the first prize at
'Redruth Exhibition of horses
1899... for the best jumper not
exceeding 14 hands 3 inches',
Sheffield 1899, 26cm high,
13.6oz, ( later engraved to
reverse)
£200-£300.

8.

A Victorian silver equestrian
trophy, for the best jumper in
class 'Chacewater and District
Cattle and Horse show July
2nd 1896', (later engraved as a
fishing trophy to reverse),
London, assay rubbed, 28cm
high, 16.5 oz.
£250-£350.

9.

A George V silver spirit hip
flask, London 1925, makers
Mappin & Webb, 13cm high,
3.5ozs, together with a larger
plated hip flask, 15.5cm high
(2).
£45-£55.

10 .

A late 19th/early 20th Century
equestrian doorstop, in the
form of a cavalry horse on a
plinth base, 23cm high.
£60-£100.

11 .

A glass and crocodile skin
mounted hip flask with
Birmingham silver mounts and
silver gilt cup, maker FBC,
1929.
£100-£150.

3.

A set of eight Grand National
commemorative water jugs.
£120-£150.

4.

Two DFDS shipping line
glasses, monogrammed to
bowl each on a knopped stem.
£30-£40.

5.

A Poole pottery owl, modelled
after B.Linely Adams, in a
brown glaze, 33cm high.
£40-£60.

6.

A Bohemian amber flashed cut
glass pedestal goblet with petal
shaped base with intaglio
decorated panels of hounds in
landscapes between bands of
fret cutting.
£50-£70.

12 .

A Birmingham silver hip flask,
maker AJZ, 1926 with e.p.
rectangular sandwich box the
whole in fitted leather case.
£200-£300.

13 .

An e.p. rectangular sandwich
box.
£30-£40.

14 .

Of rowing interest, a silver
cigarette case engraved to
back 'Scratch Fours...1901'
engraved armorial to front,
Birmingham 1901.
£50-£60.

15 .

Of golfing interest, a pair of
plate mounted and mother of
pearl knife rests, modelled with
golf balls and putters, each
9cm long, cased.
£40-£60.

16 .

Four early 20th century silver
and silver gilt sporting medals,
c.1920's
£40-£60.

17 .

An early 20th century leather
cased clock, thermometer and
barometer set, the pigskin case
with white metal plaque
engraved 'Brig.Gen.Hon.A.V.F
Russell,C.M.G,M.V.O
presented by The National
Greyhound racing club and
The National Greyhound racing
society', the fitted interior with
square barometer and clock
signed 'Le Coultre' to dials,
with thermometer between,
15.5cm wide. (barometer glass
a/f)
£100-£120.

18 .

19 .

An early 20th century Russian
silver miniature dagger with
niello work handle and
scabbard, 13.5cm long
£40-£60.
A silver hip flask of typical
form, with cup London 1901.
£50-£70.

20 .

A cold painted bronze badger
pen wipe, mounted on a
stained pine plinth, 5cm high.
£60-£80.

21 .

A silver hip flask, of traditional
rectangular form , Sheffield
1942, by James Dixon & Sons,
15.5 cm high, 8ozs
£150-£180.

22 .

A pair of 19th century copper
gaming beakers, the upper
section inset coins, above
stepped base inset dice under
glass beneath, 21.5cm high.
£200-£250.

23 .

A Victorian silver hip flask,
engraved with the initial 'B' to
front, makers mark T.J, London
1882, 13cm high.
£50-£80.

24 .

A pair of equestrian themed
silver plated table salts, in the
form of riding boots, 8.6cm
high.
£15-£20.

25-30. No lots.
HUNTING AND EQUESTRIAN
31 .

A Victorian silver mounted horn
cup with monogrammed
cartouche, Sheffield 1845.
£100-£150.

32 .

A pair of black leather riding
boots, with wooden trees.
£40-£60.

33 .

A pair of black leather riding
boots, size 9 1/2.
£40-£50.

34 .

Of Tiverton Hunt interest, a
grey hunting jacket with black
Tiverton Hounds buttons.
£50-£70.

35 .

A four-draw telescope in
leather case, unsigned.
£60-£80.

36 .

A mahogany bound three-draw
telescope, unsigned.
£40-£60.

37 .

A 20th century bronze
equestrian figure on green
variegated marble base and
another similar of a huntsman
(2)
£70-£90.

38 .

A late Victorian silver mounted
walking stick, the carved ivory
handle in the form of a gun dog
and bird, over scroll chased
ferrule and malacca shaft,
Birmingham 1896.
£100-£150.

39 .

A brass dog collar with leather
lining and steel hasp inscribed
T.R. Clapham, Austwick Hall.
£150-£200.

40 .

Two silver mounted horn
beakers and another smaller,
London 1884. (3).
£80-£120.

41 .

42 .

43 .

A carved wood dog's head
walking stick, the handle
carved in the shape of a
lurcher's head, inset glass
eyes, with whistle to opposite
end, on bamboo and
mahogany shaft.
£200-£300. Illustration IBC.
A Continental silver mounted
dog's head walking stick, the
cast and chased scroll and
dogs head handle inset red
enamel eyes, marked '920' , on
a mallaca simulated bamboo
shaft.
£400-£500. Illustration IBC.
A late 19th century carved horn
snuff box, incised with hunting
scene decoration.
£250-£350.

44 .

A 19th century ivory whistle in
the shape of a dog's head,
originally inset glass eyes, with
ebony stopper, original
suspension holes to corners of
mouth. 5.5cm long.
£40-£50.

45 .

An antler handled riding crop,
an ivory handled umbrella and
two leather handled umbrellas.
£40-£60.

46 .

A black silk top hat by Dunn &
Co ,London, size 6 3/4, in a
cardboard box.
£30-£40.

47 .

A pair of gentleman's leather
hunting boots with Maxwell
hardwood trees.
£30-£50.

48 .

A hunting 'pink' tail coat with
brass buttons for 9/12th
Lancers together with a similar
coat with Fernley Hunt buttons.
£30-£50.

49 .

A hunting spirit flask of
tapering form and with plated
mount and stopper within
leather case.
£50-£60.

TAXIDERMY
50 .

Golden eagle (Aquila
chrysaetos) full mount on a
naturalistic base in a bowfront
case, 77cm high
£100-£150.

51 .

Barn Owl (Tyto alba) preserved
in a natural setting within a
glazed case,
45 x 39 x 17cm.
£60-£80.

52 .

53 .

54 .

55 .

56 .

Leopard (Panthera pardus), full
mount with snarling face, within
an early 20th century oak
transportation cage with folding
handles to either end, 160cm x
105cm.
£800-£1000.

62 .

A preserved group of a stoat
attacking a hare, on an oval
wooden plinth base, 30cm
long.
£40-£60.

63 .

Wild Boar (Sus scrofa)
shoulder mount, 90cm snout to
wall.
£80-£120.

Cobra (Cobra capo) full mount
coiled with head raised, 45cm
long.
£40-£60.

64 .

Horse (Equus ferus caballus) a
chestnut shoulder mount with
tack, 80cm high.
£100-£150.

Atlantic horseshoe crab
(Limulus polyphemus) full
mount, 57cm long.
£50-£80.

65 .

A preserved sponge of
spherical ribbed form, (a/f),
40 cm high.
£200-£300.

66 .

A cased preserved hairless fox,
full mount in a naturalistic
setting within a glazed case,
51 x 105 cm.
£100-£120.

67 .

A German reproduction gorilla
skull, with sprung jaw, label to
reverse, 24cm high.
£60-£100.

68 .

A full ostrich skin un-mounted.
£60-£100.

69 .

A pair of cow horns, 165cm
wide.
£70-£110.

70 .

A montage of preserved and
mounted birds including
Sulphur-crested Cockatoo,
Parakeets, finches and
Kingfisher mounted with ferns
and grasses, contained under
a glass dome, 72cm. high.
£200-£300.

71 .

A preserved and mounted
green woodpecker. on a
naturalistic perch, contained in
a glazed display case, 33cm.
wide.
£30-£50.

Emu (Dromaius
novaehollandiae) full mount on
a naturalistic base, 140cm
high.
£150-£200.
Vulture, full mount on a stained
wooden plinth, 85cm high.
£150-£200.

57 .

A preserved crocodile, full
mount, 116cm long.
£100-£150.

58 .

A preserved alligator and a
garfish (Belone belone), both
full mount, 57cm and 70cm
respectively (2)
£100-£150.

59 .

Dingo (Canis lupus dingo),
head mount, 33cm from wall.
£60-£100.

60 .

Wild Boar (Sus scrofa) full
mount piglet on a tree bark
base, 29cm high.
£50-£80.

61 .

Brown bear (Ursus arctos)
head mount, open mouth, on
an oak shield plinth, 56cm
high.
£200-£300. Illustration IFC.

72 .

A Moor Hen full mount in
naturalistic setting in glazed
case, 35 cm wide together with
another containing a Pheasant.
£20-£40.

73 .

A Mirror Carp full mount in
naturalistic setting in bow
fronted case, 70 cm wide, label
verso for Kenny Everett,
Taxidermist.
£30-£50.

81 .

An early 20th century giant
turtle head mounted on
mahogany shield, a small
metal shield cartouche beneath
stamped 'Ascension 1909',
26cm long.
£80-£100.

82-4.

No Lots.

SHOOTING AND RELATED

74 .

A full mount Hawksbill turtle
(Eretmochelys Imbricata),
mouth open and head raised,
48cm long, 37cm wide.
£80-£100.

85 .

An oak and brass bound
rectangular gun case with fitted
interior together with a walnut
and brass bound pistol case.
£40-£60.

75 .

A pair of early 20th century
mounted horns, probably
highland cattle, on turned wood
bases, 45.5cm high.
£80-£100.

86 .

A Leather cartridge bag,
together with canvas bag and a
canvas game bag.
£40-£50.

87 .
76 .

A cased preserved weasel and
rabbit, in a natural setting, 28 x
40 16cm
£30-£40.

Two antler topped walking
canes and two shooting sticks.
£40-£50.

77 .

A metal dinner gong
suspended on chain between a
pair of cow horns, mounted in
metal bands and supported by
an oak base with vacant
cartouche, 37cm high.
£50-£60.

88-89. No Lots.

78 .

79 .

80 .

A preserved owl, on a circular
naturalistic base, under glass
dome, 50cm high.
£180-£240.
A cased preserved barn owl,
naturalistic setting, 43 x 28 x
18cm.
£80-£120.
An early 20th century turtle
shell, 70cm long (a/f)
£60-£80.

AIR RIFLES AND PISTOLS
90 .

A T.J.H. & Son 'Gat' .177 air
pistol, boxed together with
'Crow Shoot Game', boxed and
a bagatelle board.
£50-£80.

91 .

A Webley .177 calibre air
pistol, stamped 660 (rusting).
£30-£50.

92 .

A 'Daisy' 177 calibre air rifle.
£20-£30.

93 .

A .177 Webley Senior Air
pistol, 1946-58 model, batch
No 007, stirrup barrel release
with brown checkered grips,
original carton with cleaning
brush and pellets.
£150-£180.

SPORTING GUNS
94 .

A 12 bore backlock hammer
gun by F. Williams London,
side by side Damascus
barrels engraved fences and
chequered semi pistol grip
walnut stock, serial number
75956.

95 .

A Laurona 12 bore side by side
double barrel shotgun serial no
115136, ejectors, double
trigger and chequered stock.
£40-£60.

96 .

A Greener's 'G.P'. 12-bore
single barrel Martini
Winchester action shotgun,
number '14630',25 inch nitro
proof barrel with 2 3/4 choke, in
a canvas slip case.
£100-£150.

97 .

A Cooey model 840 single
barrel twelve bore shotgun by
Winchester-Weston, Canada.
Blued break barrel, bronzed
box lock, cast alloy ejector
catch and trigger guard,
pressed chequering to walnut
stock
£30-£50.

98 .

A B.S.A. 12 bore single barrel
shotgun '0121202', vented rib
28 inch barrel,scroll engraved
action with underlever, semi
pistol stock, the fore end with
recess for folding the gun.
Please note: This item will only
be released to holders of R.F.D
or Shotgun certificates.
£150-£200.

99 .

A Winchester Model .101 Trap
/Skeet 12 bore ejector shotgun,
the 30inch over and under
barrels with vented rib, full and
moderate choke, scroll
engraved action retaining
original blueing, single trigger
with Winchester saddle, on a
checkered semi pistol grip
stock fitted extension pad,
together in a fitted case with
original documentation , cloth
badges, cleaning rods, and a
canvas gun case, also together
with a steel gun cabinet
(compliant with current
regulations) Please note; This
item will only be released to
holders of the correct R.F.D or
Shotgun licences.
£400-£600.

100 . A 19th century percussion
sporting rifle, the two stage
barrel octagonal towards the
breech, border and scroll
engraved lock and hammer,
the lock signed 'Mason, Labron
& Mason', walnut half stock
with checkered grip, engraved
scroll back pistol grip trigger
guard, replacement ram rod,
84.5cm barrel length.
£180-£20.
GUNS – OTHER CALIBRES
101 . A Continental single barrel
boxlock pistol, the short
octagonal barrel on a sloping
polished steel forend, the
hammer with removable bar
strike, over
a scroll chased action and
folding trigger, on a walnut grip,
15.5cm long
£50-£70.
102 . A tinder pistol with steel
flintlock mechanism with foliate
chased brass furniture, stand,
sconce and drip pan on a
walnut stock, 14 cm long.
£150-£200.

103 . WESTLEY RICHARDS A 19th
century percussion pistol, with
13cm. steel octagonal barrel
signed Westley Richards, 170
New Bond St, London, with
hinged ramrod below, fully
stocked, the scroll engraved
lockplate signed Westley
Richards, with safety catch,
foliate engraved steel trigger
guard and chequered walnut
grip over all length 25cm.
£300-£400.
104 . A 19th century Turkish flintlock
blunderbuss, the flared iron
barrel with engraved
decoration over steel action,
the fore end and stock with
brass and pewter scroll inlay,
steel butt cap to stock, 47cm
long.
£80-£120.
105 . An early 20th century Turkish
percussion blunderbuss, the
bronze barrel signed above
tang, over plain sidelock action
converted from flintlock to
percussion, shaped steel
trigger guard on a mahogany
stock of curved form, inlaid with
mother of pearl and brass floral
motifs, 70 cm long
£180-£220.
106 . A 19th Century flintlock
blunderbuss, with brass three
stage belled barrel, signed
'East Smithfield, London' on
the octagonal breech section,
fitted spring loaded bayonet
(detached at mount), the lock
with indistinct makers mark,
walnut three quarter stock.
engraved brass mounts
including trigger guard with
pineapple finial, oval
escutcheon and butt plate, the
ramrod with horn tip and helix
screw, 38cm barrel length.
£300-£400. Illustration BC.
107-9. No Lots.

EDGED WEAPONS
110 .

A late 19th/early 20th century
hunting knife by Rogers & Co,
Sheffield, the polished single
edge blade with plain hilt and
two piece antler mounted grip,
with a brown leather and silver
plated mounted scabbard.
£100-£150.

111 .

A bone handled head hunters
sword, the short triangular
blade over floral carved and
pierced grip, 57cm long, and a
Soloman Islands bow with
brown and yellow whipped
decoration and bowstring.
£60-£100.

112 . A late 19th Century IndoPersian folding knife, with
15cm. single edge blade, horn
and brass handle.
£100-£150.
113 . A Swiss bayonet with 29cm.
fullered blade, and wood grips,
contained in a steel sheath,
together with a Spanish
bayonet with 40cm. fullered
blade, wood grip in leather and
metal bound sheath.
£80-£90.
114 . A German Mauser bayonet
with 25cm. blade, wood grip
with steel sheath and two other
bayonets.
£120-£150.
115 . A 19th Century Continental
sword with 89cm. curved and
fullered blade, brass triple bar
knuckle guard, with leather and
wire bound grip, contained in a
painted steel scabbard.
£150-£200.

116 . A Japanese World War II
period officers katana, with
69cm. signed blade having a
single mekugi-ana, gilt bronze
floral decorated tsuba, fishskin
and cord bound tsuka with
floral menuki, contained in a
painted steel and floral
mounted saya..
£500-£700.
117 . A Japanese World War II
officers katana with 68cm.
blade having one mekugi-ana,
gilt bronze decorated tsuba,
fishskin and cord bound tsuka
with floral menuki contained in
associated polished steel
sheath.
£300-£500.
118 . A Third Reich period period
officer's sword, with 78cm.
curved and fullered single edge
blade, brass quillion, black
celluloid and wire bound grip
and lions head pommel,
contained in a black metal
scabbard.
£250-£300.
119 . An Imperial German naval
officer's sword, with 77cm.
etched and fullered blade, with
gilt metal folding knuckle guard
having fouled anchor motif,
white celluloid and wire bound
grip with lion head pommel,
contained in a leather and
metal mounted scabbard.
£200-£250.
120 . A Victorian cadets sword with
50cm. fullered blade, brass
triple bar knuckle guard
incorporating Royal cypher,
with fishskin and wire bound
grip, contained in a polished
steel scabbard.
£200-£250.

121 . A Continental antique style
broad sword with 84cm. double
edged blade incised with an
orb, with single piece bronze
hilt and oval pommel,
contained in a leather
scabbard.
£200-£250.
122 . A 19th century Continental
sword, possibly Russian, the
tapering double edged blade
above clam shell hilt, one side
with relief chased militia, acorn
decorated single knuckle guard
and reeded grip, in a steel
scabbard, 80cm blade length.
£200-£300.
123 . A Third Reich period Luftwaffe
dagger first pattern, with 31 cm
double edged blade, leather
and wire bound grip, contained
in a leather scabbard.
£150-£200.
124 . A mid 20th century Japanese
style sword, single edged blade
over cast brass tsuba and
chord bound grip, in a brass
mounted scabbard.
£40-£50.
125 . An eastern European sabre of
Karabela type, the 71cm.
curved and fullered blade
decorated with sun, crescent
moon and stars to one side
and 'Fringia' to the other, the
gilt metal quillion with
crucifixion and floral decoration
to a horn grip, contained in a
velvet and metal bound sheath.
£200-£250. Illustration IBC.

126 . A Prussian Peninsula sword,
the straight bi-fullered blade
with etched floral scroll and
blued panel '2
Hannov.Drag.Reg.Nr.16
Waterloo' over folding pierced
crested eagle knuckleguard
and ribbed grip, in a black
painted steel scabbard, 77cm
blade length.
£80-£120.
127 . A George V officers sword, by
Hawkes & Co, the 89cm.
etched and fullered blade with
Royal cypher, pierced knuckle
guard, fishskin and wire bound
grip, contained in a stitched
leather bound scabbard.
£120-£180.

132 . A 19th century Continental
short sword, with 48cm. single
edged blade, brass quillion and
ribbed brass grip, contained in
a leather and brass mounted
scabbard,
£40-£60.
133 . A 19th century naval sword,
with 82cm. fullered blade, steel
knuckle guard and ribbed
leather grip.
£40-£60.
134 . A 19th century hunting hanger,
with 50cm. single edge steel
blade, brass quillion and horn
and wire bound grip, over all
length 64cm.
£50-£70.

128 . A 19th century German hunting
hanger, with 48cm. single edge
blade with foliate and scroll
etched decoration, brass
quillions in the form of deer'
slots, horn grip with acorn
pommel, contained in a leather
and brass mounted scabbard.
£150-£200.

135 . An 1822 pattern Victorian
officers sword, with 80cm.
curved blade with etched
decoration and Royal cypher,
triple bar brass knuckle guard,
with fishskin and wire bound
grip, contained in a brass
scabbard.
£100-£150.

129 . A 19th century midshipman's
dirk, with 55cm curved blade,
brass quillion with acorn
terminals, fishskin and wire
bound grip, lions head pommel,
contained in a leather and
polished steel scabbard.
£150-£200.

136 . A polished steel halberd, with
curved single edge blade and
shaped fluke, decorated with
armoured knights, scrolls
flowerheads, and snakes, on a
polished steel shaft, over all
length 70cm.
£150-£250.

130 . A Roman style replica gladius,
with 45cm. double edged blade
with bronze cross guard and
spiral twist handle, contained in
a brass mounted scabbard.
£40-£60.

137 . A Spanish infantry sword 1871
pattern, with 69cm. curved
blade inscribed Fca. De
Toledo, 1871, with ribbed brass
grip and knuckle guard.
£50-£70.

131 . A Victorian officers 1822
pattern sword, with 82cm.
fullered and etched blade, triple
bar knuckle guard with Royal
cypher, fishskin and wire
bound grip and stepped oval
pommel.
£50-£70.

138 . A 19th century German short
sword with 56cm. curved single
edge blade, with ribbed brass
grip and knuckle guard.
£40-£60.

139 . A 19th century pioneers sword,
with 47cm. single edge blade,
polished steel quillion and
ribbed grip, overall length
61cm.
£40-£50.
140 . A boys sword or short court
sword, with 73cm. trefoil
shaped blade, with foliate
decorated brass stirrup hilt.
£40-£60.
141 . A court sword with beaded
brass guard, grip and pommel
the steel blade with engraved
decoration signed Davies &
Son, Hanover Street/Sq.
London, with leather and brass
mounted scabbard, 96 cm
long.
£100-£150.
142 . A Kinjal, the blade with incised
and silvered decoration within
a similarly decorated scabbard,
61 cm long.
£40-£60.
143 . A late 18th century dagger,
probably Dutch, the single
edged blade with clipped back
to end, engraved tang over a
relief carved ivory handle of a
merchant and his wife, 33cm
long
£500-£700. Illustration IBC.
144 . A 19th Century battle axe head
with curved blade flanked by
spikes and terminating in a
notched poll, 20 cm long.
£40-£60.

145 . A Japanese WWII period
officers Katana with 68cm.
blade, cast bronze and flower
head decorated tsuba, fishskin
and cord bound tsuka with
floral menuki, with traditional
mounted saya.
£500-£700.
146 . A Malayan Khukri of traditional
design, contained in a leather
sheath.
£20-£25.
147 . A South African Assagai spear,
112cm long.
£40-£50.
148 . A Victorian cavalry sword, the
single edge bi-fullered blade
with etched decoration and
'V.R' cypher, above single
quillon and open knuckleguard,
wire bound fish skin grip and
oval stepped pommel, 90cm
blade length.
£250-£300.
149 . An early 20th century St.
Etienne pattern bayonet in
scabbard, together with four
various hunting knives.
£40-£80.
150 . An United Arab Emirates Naval
officers sword with 79cm.
etched blade, fishskin and wire
bound grip, eagle head
pommel, contained in a
stitched leather scabbard,
together with a swagger stick.
£300-£350.

151 . A George V Officers dress
sword by Wilkinson of London,
number '63946', the bi-fullered
etched blade initialed 'J.A.P'
above pieced knuckle guard
and wire bound fish skin grip,
82cm blade length, in metal
scabbard,also a leather
scabbard, with frog.
£100-£150.
152 . A late 19th/early 20th century
hunting knife, the single edged
blade stamped with retailers
mark for 'S.W Silver & Co...Old
Bond Street, London' brass hilt
with plain quillons, over
chequered two piece grip, in a
leather scabbard with
suspension loop.
£80-£120.
* S.W Silver & Co were
retailers of campaign and
exploration equipment during
the second half of the 19th
century.
153 . A Continental brass hilted
sidearm, possibly Swiss, the
single edge bi-fullered blade
with clipped back and false
edge to tip, stamped to ricasso,
over brass quillons and plain
grip with rounded pommel, in
original scabbard, 47cm blade
length.
£80-£120.
154 . An early Eastern Jambiya, of
typical form, in a silver
mounted scabbard, 33cm long.
£100-£150.
155 . An Oceanic palmwood club,
the broad palm shaped head
on a tapering shaft with
shouldered leaf end 150cm
long
£150-£200.

156 . An African hardwood paddle,
broad leaf blade on tapering
shaft with carved stylized bird,
192 cm long.
£250-£350.
157 . A Japanese World War II
period officer's katana, with
70cm. unsigned blade with one
mekugi-ana, cast iron oval
tsuba, fishskin and cord bound
tsuka having samurai warrior
menuki, contained in a leather
bound saya.
£300-£400.
158 . A Third Reich period Naval
officers dagger, the 25cm
etched and fullered blade by
Paul Weyersberg & Co,
Soligen, with white celluloid
and wire bound grip contained
in a brass scabbard.
£150-£250.
159 . A Third Reich period Naval
officers dagger, the 25cm
etched and fullered blade by
Paul Weyersberg & Co,
Soligen, with white celluloid
and wire bound grip contained
in a brass scabbard.
£150-£250.
MEDALS AND MILITARIA
160 . A collection of WWII and later
re-issue service medals; 193945 Star, France & Germany
Star, War and Defence Medals,
together with various others.
£80-£100.
161 . A War Dept issue Wireless
Remote Control Unit E. Mk.II.
contained in a metal carrying
case, 32cm. wide.
£40-£60.
162 . A World War II period
telephone handset ''F'' Mk 1,
mounted with two bells, 25cm.
wide.
£40-£60.

163 . A World War II period War
Office issue mahogany and
brass mounted detector with
safety test cell contained in a
leather case.
£30-£40.
164 . A 19th century circular leather
studded shield, the pine base
with remains of leather
covering under studded star
and circle decoration, felt
backed to verso, 46cm.
£150-£200.
165 . Two M.O.D issue type P.11
spit bar compasses, in original
boxes and an unboxed Type
P.10 compass.
£50-£70.
166 . A U.S Navy brass cased MK I
mounted compass, the 2 inch
dial in a brass glazed case
surmounted by fine adjustment
mechanism and compensation
ball to either side.
£40-£60.
167 . A U.S Navy sextant, Type A-12
(bubble), in original case.
£30-£40.
168 . A late 19th century New York
State military peaked hat, in
pink with silvered rope braid,
pressed brass badge with
motto 'Excelsior', black peak.
£80-£100.
169 . A Dragons guards brass
helmet with white horsehair
plume, bears badge with 4
enclosed by Royal motto, brass
chin strap and leather liner.
£300-£400.
170 . A stitched leather dispatch
pouch, army belt and buckle,
Boys Brigade belt and buckle
etc.
£70-£90.

171 . A World War Two allied aircraft
camera ''Type F.52.36'' in
R.A.F blue casing with
detachable film canister to top,
in original packing case with
stencilled reference number
'2802' and storage number
'2806'., and a collection of
unused R.A.F film, and lens.
The F.52 was used in both
Spitfires and Mosquitoes for
aerial reconnaissance.
£250-£350.
172 . First World War Group of four
medals, Victory Medal, General
service, 1914-15 Star and
Military medal , awarded to
'19259 C.Q.M SJT C.H Goater
8/Devon R', together with
several other WWi & WWII
service medals, Sam Browne
belt and holster and a
collection of correspondence
written by a Private Salvidge of
the Wiltshire regiment to family
members.
£300-£400.
173 . A 1938/39 period German
Police or Fireman's helmet with
decals to either side, swastika
and eagle, with liner.
£80-£100.
174 . A World War II German helmet
(interior re-sprayed).
£40-£50.
175 . A Devon County Fire Brigade
steel helmet.
£40-£50.
176 . A German post war steel
helmet.
£40-£50.
177 . A group a five WWII medals,
awarded to '616512 Gnr
S.A.Lake . R.A' comprising
India medal with Northwest
Frontier 1936 -37 bar, Defence
medal, Service medal, Africa,
Italy and 1939-45 Stars.
£80-£120.

178 . A World War I General Service
medal awarded to '18993 Pte.
W.T.Flay. A.Cyc.Corps'
together with a framed
photograph 'Ist Wessex
Divisional Cyclists, company
attached to 58th (London)
Division. Sutton Veny 1916',
(W.Flay believed to be 10th
from left, back row) glazing
(a/f)
£60-£80.
179 . U.S.A., Purple Heart, gilt and
enamel, un-named, uncased.
£40-£50.
180 . A pair of M.O.D issue
binoculars in a green canvas
case, c.1940, one other
uncased pair, a bayonet, a
deactivated grenade, a
German Luffwaffe first aid case
etc. (A Lot).
£60-£80.
181 . A German military tunic, in grey
with yellow piping.
£30-£40.
182 . A WWII German arm band,
with swastika emblem on a red
ground, an 'SS' car pennant,
also a railway shoulder flash
and arm band (4)
£120-£150.
183 . A 1939 Merit Cross, with
suspension, one other clasp
version, together with a
collection of German insignia,
to include Mine Sweeper
badge and others.
£150-£200.
184 . A collection of military cap and
shoulder badges, to include
Devon and Cornwall regiments
and others.
£50-£70.

185 . A World War I Military Cross
group of five to Lieut.
W.J.Parker, Military Cross,
1914-15 Star (30901
B.Q.M.Sjt. W.J.Parker), War
and Victory Medals (Lieut.
W.J.Parker) and Long Service
and Good Conduct Medal
(17191 B.Q.M.S. W. Parker.
Depot. W. Div. R.A.), together
with miniatures for Military
Cross and War Medal, with
three sporting medals.
£600-£800.
*S238 Supplement To The
London Gazette. 19th August,
1916 - 30901 By. S/M (now
2nd Lt.) William James Parker,
R.F.A. For conspicuous
gallantry and good work under
fire, notably when he remained
for over half and hour in the
open shell fire attending to a
wounded man.
186 . A General Service Medal with
Palestine bar to 8742/B/Sjt.
A.L. Parker Pal. Police,
together with two sporting
medals.
£60-£80.
187 . A collection of various medals,
Queens South Africa medal
(re-named)British and Foreign
issue general service medals
and others, collated together in
an album.
£200-£300.
188 . Crimea Medal 1854, with
Sebastapol and Inkermann
bars and Turkish Crimea medal
1854-56, both edge engraved
'1798 James Steen 54th Reg'
(worn edges).
£150-£200.
189 . New Zealand Medal 1860-66,
dated to reverse 1861-66,
engraved to edge '525 John
Livesey, 57th Regt'.
£100-£150.

190 . A WWI German trio, Iron
Cross 2nd Class, Schaumberg
Lippe Long Service Gold cross
and Kyffhauserbund WWI
medal.
£80-£100.
191 . A collection of World War II
period Fleet Air Arm flying
maps.
£80-£90.
192 . South Atlantic medal, awarded
to 'Mem (m) 2 C H Cooke
D1933990 H.M.S Glasgow'
with rosette to ribbon and dress
bar.
£200-£300.
193 . A South African group of five
medals for 27269 Pte H.J.
Cooke, Northamptonshire
Regiment, QSA with bars for
Transvaal, Orange Free State,
Cape Colony, KSA with bars
for South Africa 1901 and
1902, Mons Star, War and
Victory medals within a
Princess Mary box.
£300-£400.
194 .

A Victorian Guardsmans
bearskin, with red hackle and
gilt chain chinstrap, on an
associated stand.
£200-£300.

195 . An Edward VII military leather
belt and pouch with gold braid
decoration, foliate cast buckles
and royal cypher.
£50-£80.
196 . A group of military leather
dress belts with gilt braid
decoration and foliate cast
buckles together with a side
cap.
£40-£60.
197 . Two painted tin hat boxes one
marked D. Coode R.N.
£20-£40.

198 . Deeble & Sons, Falmouth, a
brass and leather single draw
telescope, 89 cm fully
extended.
£80-£120.
199 . A quantity of militaria and
related sale catalogues.
£30-£50.
200 . A battle of Britain period Air
Ministry issue polished steel
scramble bell, stamped AM,
1940 under a crown, 34cm.
high.
£1500-£2000. Illustration IBC.
201 . A Canadian memorial cross
awarded to '77974 Pte.
B.F.Worsfold', boxed, and
Vimy Pilgrimage medal (2).
£80-£120.
202 . A World War I merchant navy
pair to Charles F. Jansson,
Mercantile Marine War Medal
and War Medal.
£60-£80.
203 . A World War II trio of medals,
France & Germany Star, War
and Defence Medals.
£30-£40.
204 . A brass and enamel
sweetheart brooch.
£20-£30.
205 . A WWII Lufftwaffe navigators
wristwatch, by Laco, the signed
movement numbered '2157'
with matching numbers to
case, black dial with minutes
and subsidiary hours, on a
leather strap, the movement
with later bar over mainspring.
£1000-£1500. Illustration IBC.

206 . A collection of family medals
comprising, a Victorian Indian
General service medal,
awarded to '506 Pte T.Tucker
2nd Batt S.Wales Bords' with
Burma 1887-89 bar, also a pair
of embroidered cloth shoulder
insignia, a WWI pair, two WWII
general service medals and a
Cadet forces medal, relating to
members of the Tucker family.
£200-£300.
207 . A Royal Irish Constabulary
paper clip, a helmet badge,
one other plated circular
helmet badge, a bronzed cap
badge, two silver badges /
buttons and a collar badge
(damaged).
£800-£1000.
208 . A Royal Munster button buckle,
cap badge, various cap badges
and a Marines badge.
£120-£170.
209 . An M.O.D. issue open face
pocket watch by Waltham,
black dial with subsidiary
seconds dial and luminous
Arabic numerals, stamped with
crows foot and 'G.S.T.P G
2765' to case, together with an
Ingersoll pocket watch and an
Avis wristwatch.
£40-£80.
210 . The Military General Service
Medal 1793-1814 to Daniel
Gardner, 95th Foot, with
Toulouse, Orthes, St,
Sebastian, Pyrenees, Vittoria
and Salamanca bars. together
with letter from Regimental
headquarters, The Royal
Green Jackets confirming Pte
Daniel Gardiners medal
entitlement, also with related
newspaper cuttings.
£1000-£1500. Illustration BC.

211 . A World War One pair awarded
to 'B-200563 Pte W.J. Lowe.
16/Rif Bde', together with
shoulder badge, photograph of
recipient and several postcards
sent to family members
1914-18.
£200-£300.
212 . A collection of memorabilia
relating to Leslie Allan
Kenworthy, to include First War
pair , British War Medal and
General Service medal with S.
Persia Bar, two sets of dress
medal trios, Masonic gilt metal
badge, sundry coins,
medallions, photographs and a
silver presentation cigarette
case.
£120-£180.
213 . A World War II collection of
medals, ephemera, buttons,
brass novelties, combination
tod, combination knife, spoon,
stalag 21 D 10, printed
newsletter May 23 1942 - May
1943. The war in pictures, 1vol,
photograph, service pay book,
K. Batten, R.A.M.C. release
book etc.
£200-£300.
214 . A pair of Japanese WWII
period 6 x 25 field glasses by
Renox, in leather case.
£30-£50.
215 . A Lusitania commemorative
medallion in original box
together with a WWII hand held
compass, in a stitched leather
case.
£50-£70.
216 . A World War One pair to Lieut.
H. Ware, War and Victory
Medals, together with a World
War One trio, 1914-15 Star,
War and Victory Medals names
erased.
£60-£80.

217 . An Austrian Balkan War Cross,
an Austrian Bronze Military
Merit Medal, an Italian Armata
Altipiani Medal 1918, a St.
John ambulance medal and
miniature, and another
medallion.
£50-£70.
218 . A Nazi WWII armband.
£30-£40.
219 . A commemorative medallion
Signing of The Armistice, Tenth
Anniversary, obverse The
Cenotaph ''Their name Liveth
For Evermore'', reverse
Deliverance supporting a
youthful warrior, 7.5cm
diameter, cased.
£30-£40.

224 . A Garmin 'Fishfinder 100 Blue',
together with a large quantity of
reels and equipment in two
boxes, landing nets and tent,
etc.
£100-£200.
225 . A collection of hollow glass,
fibre glass and other sea and
coarse fishing rods etc.
£100-£200.
226 . A Hardy bakelite fly box,
together with five Wheatley
aluminium fly boxes and
containing a collection of steel
eyed flys and fishing box with
accessories etc.
£100-£150.
227 . A Hardy Marquis #6 3 1/2 inch
fly reel.
£80-£100.

FISHING
220 . Hardy Bros. a 2.7/8 ins. ''The
Perfect'' alloy trout reel, with
ventilated drum, black handle,
rim tension screw, with ribbed
brass foot (handle plate
polished, slight pitting and
some line grooving to inner rim
of ventilation plate).
£100-£150.
221 . A Hardy 'The Keith Rolo' four
section split cane rod, in
canvas bag and aluminium
storage tube.
£40-£60.
222 . A collection of fly and spinning
reels, various makers, and a
quantity of fishing equipment in
a black fishing box seat.
£80-£100.
223 . A collection floats weights and
accessories in three boxes.
£80-£100.

228 . A Hardy Marquis Salmon No.1
4 inch reel, in case, together
with a spare spool ( 2)
£100-£120.
229 . A Hardy Marquis Salmon No.1
4 inch reel, in case, together
with a spare spool ( 2)
£100-£120.
230 . A Shakespeare 3 1/2 inch
salmon reel , an Abu 'Cardinal
77' spinning reel and a Brady
canvas bag.
£40-£50.
231 . A Hardy ' #9 Graphite Salmon
fly De Luxe' , a Hardy
'Favourite Salmon Fly Graphite'
together with a Hardy Trout
rod, two wading sticks, landing
nets and several other fly rods
etc.
£200-£300.
232 . An Allock spinning reel and a
Allan `spinet' reel (2).
£40-£60.

233 . A Hardy `perfect' reel, Allcock
'Aerialite' and three others.
£80-£100.
234 . A Penn Long Beech reel and
four other various reels.
£40-£60.
235 . Three Fox Box fly boxes with
steel eyed flys, a Barbour fly
wallet and a collection of flys in
an oak case.
£80-£100.
236 . A collection of fly fishing
equipment, to include four
modern fly reels, lures and fly
tying accessories etc.
£60-£80.
237 . Five various landing nets,
together with two canvas
fishing bags.
£50-£70.
238 . A collection of rods, to include
two Bruce Walker rods, carbon
and hollow glass examples,
also a wicker creel, a folding
seat and other fishing
equipment.
£50-£70.
239 . A collection of split cane and
graphite carbon file sprung and
front rods, reel, flying cases,
mepps, Devon Minnols and
accessories.
£250-£350.
OTHER SPORTS (RUGBY,
FOOTBALL, TENNIS, ETC)
240 .

Of Cricket interest a Gillette
cricket cup final programme at
Lords 1967, Kent v Somerset ,
also a collection of various
football 'Topical Times' portrait
cards in albums, a 1939 British
Boxing Records annual and
other sporting collectors cards,
Brooke Bond etc.
£50-£70.

241 . 1956 Australian Team Tour
match programme with team
signatures including Ritchie
Benaud, Ian Johnson etc, and
a copy of 'The England Victory
1953' with facsimile copies of
test scorecards (2)
£150-£200.
242 . An early 20th bag of golf clubs.
£20-£30.
243 . A pair of wood skis with leather
bindings and bamboo poles.
£30-£50.
244 . Rushworth's of Huddersfield, J.
Holden, Upper Baker St.
London and Belport three
tennis racquets contained in a
mahogany press.
£30-£50.
245 . A brass Edco special putter
head later mounted as a
corkscrew.
£20-£30.
246 . An estate type wooden headed
putter, with lead face and brass
base.
£50-£60.
247 . A collection of football
programmes, predominantly
Swansea A.F.C. but including
1968 FA Cup Final,
Internationals etc 1965-75,
some cards, stickers, and other
items.
£60-£80.
248 . Football Programmes - Millwall
v Fulham, Sunday 20th
January 1974. Although twelve
other teams played on this day
this was officially the first
Sunday league match with an
11.30am kick off. To
circumvent Sunday Trading
Laws it stated 'Admission will
be afforded free to anyone who
has purchased this official
Programme.....'
£20-£30.

249 . OF LOCAL RUGBY
INTEREST Charles 'Reg'
Knapman 1900-1978, a South
Devon Rugby cap 1920-21 a
Devon Rugby cap 1921-22,
Torquay Rugby Club cap 19245-6, Royal Navy Rugby cap
1925-26, England Rugby trials
cap undated, three football
medals; H.M.S. Malaya 192627, H.M.S. Queen Elizabeth
1927-28 and M.F. Football XI.
Photograph, newspaper
clippings dating from 1933, 34,
36. Charles Reginald Chapman
was born 24th February 1900
in Torquay. At 15years and 8
months he joined the Royal
Navy and served for 12 years.
He served again during World
War II mainly on the Russian
convoys. After the war he
worked in Plymouth dockyards
until he retired to Newton
Abbot. He died in 1978.
£800-£900. Illustration BC.
250 . Of Manchester United interest,
a pair of mid 20th Century
brown leather football boots
signed by the 1975 Manchester
United football team.
£200-£300.
TRANSPORT AND MOTORING
251 . 'The Deathless Story of the
Titanic'
£30-£40.
252 . Two 20th century carved
wooden ships name plaques
with gilt lettering, 'H.M.S Ajax'
and 'H.M.S Courageous'
£120-£150.
253 . Two 20th century carved
wooden ships name plaques
with gilt lettering, 'H.M.S
Revenge' and 'H.M.S Achillies'
£120-£150.

254 . Three 20th century carved
wooden ships name plaques
with gilt lettering, 'H.M.S Tiger'
, 'H.M.S Warspite' and 'H.M.S
Thunderer'
£120-£150.
255 . A brass grease gun, 34cm.
long.
£25-£30.
256 . A brass 5 inch liquid filled
compass, unsigned, in a
gimbled mount , contained
within a pine case.
£80-£100.
257 . A good cased model of a Rye
beach by Arthur Godfrey, fully
rigged with lantern above
ribbed and planked hull,
54cm x 77cm x 29cm.
£150-£200.
* An example of Mr Godfreys
work can be found in the
Science Museum collection
258 . A chrome plated car mascot
depicting Victory, on a polished
wood base, total height 29cm.
high.
£100-£150.
259 . OF WHITE STAR LINE
INTEREST A plated chalice by
Elkington & Co for the white
star line, 17cm. high.
£40-£50.
260 . A pair of early 20th Century
mahogany display propellers,
comprising laminated
examples of a four blade and a
two blade prop with aluminium
boss, both mounted on obelisk
plinth bases, 34cm high.
£100-£150.
261 . An R.M.S. 'Queen Mary'
Bakelite two tone black and
white ashtray.
£20-£30.

262 . A scale model of the Dutch tug
boat 'Smit Tak', detailed decks
and fitted for radio control with
twin motors and transmitter to
mast, 87cm long.
£40-£50.

270 . Brooklands Automobile Racing
Club 1921 - circular members
badge (No 624) with
suspension and two guest
badges, on original issue card.
£150-£200. Illustration IBC.

263 . Christopher Orlebar –
The Concorde story - signed,
together with a Concorde
presentation tie.
£30-£40.

271 . A pair of early 20th century
brass ships lamps by Eli
Griffiths & Sons Birmingham,
dated 1910 and 1913 to
chimney, original ebonised
handle to top and bulkhead
mounting bracket to back 40cm
high.
£400-£600.

264 . An early 20th Century scratch
built diorama, ' February
4.1915 Van Wulpen', with an
English four masted clipper
standing and running rigged off
a Dutch merchant set full sail
with tugs and trawlers
alongside, on a painted base
with panoramic backboard,
contained within a later case,
73 x 40 x 25cm.
£150-£200.
265 . A scale model of the
Dartmouth paddle ferry 'Lady
Jane', with detailed decks, fore
rudder, 106cm long.
£120-£180.
266 . A scale model of the 1992
British Steel Challenger
'Hofbrau Lager', aluminium
mast with rigging over a
detailed deck and hull painted
yellow above waterline and
blue beneath, on an associated
cradle, 160cm. Skippered by
Pete Goss 'Hofbrau Lager'
finished third overall.
£180-£250.
267 . Two cased parallel rolling
rules, pattern 160100 type.
£40-£60.
268 . Three NATO pattern 10 inch
azimuth circles in cases, also a
smaller example.
£50-£70.
269 . A chrome car mascot of Eagle.
£30-£40.

272 . An early 20th century copper
and brass ship's 'The Maritime'
masthead lamp, for the signal
'Anchor', numbered '709' to
chimney, with original oil lamp
to interior, 53cm high.
£150-£200.
273 . H.M.S Victory, a cased scale
model by F. E. Forward,
standing and running rigged
above pine hull with simulated
plank and pinning, with detailed
decks on stand, in an ebonised
and glazed case.
£200-£300.
274 . A scale wood model of the
Cutty Sark by F E Forward,
standing and running rigged,
with blocks and cleats
contained, the hull with detailed
decks and painted black above
waterline and simulated
planking beneath, in a glazed
case.
£100-£150.
275 . H.M.S Endeavour, a scale
model by F.E. Forward, set full
sail above pine simulated plank
hull, with detailed deck and
black gunwhale, in a glazed
case.
£80-£120.

276 . A cased scratch built model of
the colonial schooner
''Sultana'', fully rigged,
65 x 52 x 24cm.
£40-£50.
277 . A cased scratch built model of
the tea clipper ''Cairngor'',
rigged over decks and green
hull above waterline , black
beneath, 63 x 93 x 29cm.
£40-£60.
278 . A handbuilt model H K D
sailing barge (no case) and a
small sailing barge.
£20-£40.
279 . A cased scale model of the
clipper ''Titani'', by F.E
Forward. fully rigged over
detailed decks and pine hull
painted green above waterline
and simulated planking
beneath.
£50-£70.
280 . A cased scale model of the
sloop ''Rattlesnake'' by F.E
Forward, fully rigged with sails
set, over a detailed pine hull,
within a four glass case,
handwritten label to interior.
£50-£70.
281 . A cased scratch built model of
the 'Santa Maria' and another
of the 'Pinta'
£30-£40.
282 . A cased scratch built model of
the schooner 'Berbice' and
another of the four master
'Bertha L.Downs'.
£30-£40.
283 . A cased scratch built model of
the Brazilian cruiser 'Amapa',
together with a cased model of
the German U-boat 'U570'.
£30-£40.

284 . A scratch built model of a Junk,
together with four uncased
models of trawlers.
£30-£40.
285 . A scratch built model of H.M.S
Endeavour, together with a
model of a paddle steamer,
both cased.
£30-£40.
286 . A cased scratch built model of
the warship 'Bartolomeo
Colleani' and a model of the Uboat 'U570'.
£30-£40.
287 . A circular brass bulkhead clock
by Kelvin & Hughes, on a
mahogany plinth.
£70-£90.
288 . A pair of copper ships lamps,
Bow Starboard Patt. 24 and
Bow Port Patt. 23, both having
brass fixtures and stamped
'Alderson & Gyde Ltd,
Birmingham 1944', 46cm high
including handle, damage to
one lens, also a copper
starboard lamp with brass
fixtures, 54cm high including
handle, damage to the lens.
£140-£180.
289 . Seven motor exhibition official
programmes: 1919, 1920,
1921, 1923, 1929, 1931 and
1932.
£150-£200.
290 . A collection of motorcycle, car
manuals, printers blocks R.A.E.
and radio books and instruction
booklets, parts booklets etc.
£60-£80.
291 . 'Motoring Annual illustrated
and Motorist's year book 1905',
first ed, London Motoring
Illustrated News, backstamped
red cloth boards.
£100-£150.
292-4. No Lots.

PICTURES
295 . After Graeme W. Baxter Royal
Lytham & St Anne's Golf Club
a signed limited edition (No
298/350) coloured print
51 x 62cm.
£20-£30.
296 . Clark & Dubourg after Henry
Alken - A set of four coloured
hunting prints titled 'Throwing
Up', 'Breaking Cover', 'Full Cry'
and 'The Death' 38 x 48cm (4).
£100-£150.
297 . English School (20th Century)
A pair of hunting scenes
'Huntsman clearing a water
ditch' and 'Up & Over'
watercolours 25 x 32cm (2)
£60-£80.
298 . John Alfred Wheeler Snr
(1821 - 1903)
'The Huntsman' signed oil on
canvas 63cm x 79cm
£1000-£1500. Illustration IFC.
299 . A pair of small sporting
engravings including 'Pigg
holding The Fox above his
head'. (2)
£20-£30.
300 . John Neagle & John Peltro
after J N Sartorius (late 18th
century) 'Hunting'; a set of four
engravings published 1795
plates II & IV with borders, the
other two trimmed each image
size 42 x 58cm. (4)
£200-£250.
301 . Manner of Henry Alken The
Fox Chase aquatint with text
beneath 40 x 46cm
£40-£60.

302 .

George Hunt after James
Pollard 'Tom Moody - The
Whipper In' a set of four
coloured engravings published
1854 by B. Moss & Co
55 x 66cm (4)
£200-£300.

303 . A set of eight 'Fox Hunting' and
'Coaching' prints each with text
beneath, 8 x 55cm contained in
four frames.
£150-£200.
304 . A.W Melling (20th century)
'The two masted sailing ship
Alex Maclean' watercolour
heightened with white, signed
dated and inscribed, 35 x 52cm
£70-£90.
305 . A.W Melling (20th century)
'The two masted sailing ship
Alex Maclean' watercolour
heightened with white' signed
dated and inscribed,
35 x 52cm.
£70-£90.
306 . A set of four 'Steeplechase'
prints titled 'Preparing to Start',
'At Speed', 'Winning' and
'Weighing & Rubbing Down'
21 x 55cm (4)
£60-£80.
307 . Mandy A Thornton
(20th Century) The Meynell
Hunt Kennels with portraits of
named hounds signed and
inscribed 'The Meynell Hunt
Kennels 1990 - David Barker
showing hounds to Tom
Normanton, huntsman
(Grafton) and Mr Lindsay
Wallace M F H (South
Shropshire)' watercolour
40 x 56cm
£100-£150.

308 . Mandy A Thornton
(20th Century) Huntsman and
Hounds signed and inscribed
'David Barker with the Meynell
at Radbourne' watercolour
42 x 40cm.
£100-£150.
309 .

Mandy A Thornton
(20th Century) Huntsman and
Hounds signed and inscribed
'David Barker with the Meynell'
watercolour 42 x 33.5cm.
£100-£150.

310 . Mandy A Thornton
(20th Century) Portrait of David
Barker with his horse and
hounds in a woodland setting
signed and inscribed 'David
Barker - Radbourne Rough
1990' watercolour 39 x 36cm.
£100-£150.
311 . Mandy A Thornton
(20th Century) 'The Meynell at
Longford' signed, dated 1990
and inscribed watercolour
34 x 43cm.
£100-£150.
312 . Mandy A Thornton
(20th Century) 'Cub Hunting at
Radbourne Rough' signed,
dated 1989 and inscribed
watercolour 28 x 26cm.
£80-£100.
313 . Mandy A Thornton
(20th Century) Portraits of
three hounds heads titled
'Doorman, Remedy & Dorothy'
signed and inscribed 'Some
Meynell Hounds' watercolour
oval,
34 x 27.5cm.
£80-£100.

314 .

Mandy A Thornton
(20th Century) A huntsman on
a horse, watercolour, signed
and inscribed 'The Quorn at
Gartree Hill' also a companion,
the pair, a lady on a horse
holding a stirrup cup, signed
and inscribed 'The Quorn Meet
at Markham House' each
approximately 20 x 12cm and a
limited edition print (No 48/850)
'David Barker with horse and
hounds', signed in pencil by
Mandy Thornton and David
Barker 34 x 31cm (3)
£50-£60.

315 . Mandy A Thornton
(20th Century) Portrait of three
hounds heads titled 'Doorman,
Remedy & Dorothy' signed and
inscribed 'Some Meynell
Hounds' oil painting on canvas
29.5 x 24cm
£40-£60.
316 . Mandy A Thornton
(20th Century) Huntsmen,
horses and hounds signed and
dated 1988 with inscription on
reverse 'Charles aged 39 riding
Reflexion' oil painting on
canvas also with Royal
Academy Summer Exhibition
Label 1988 - title of work
'On Point at Radbourne'
24.5 x 29cm
£40-£60.
317 . Mandy A Thornton
(20th Century) Chestnut hunter
jumping a triple bar fence in a
show arena signed, dated 1988
and inscribed 'Sunrise - Park
Nook' oil painting on canvas
29 x 35cm
£40-£60.
318 . Mick Cawston (1959-2006)
Study of a shire horse in a
stable signed oil on canvas
19 x 24cm
£40-£60.

319 . T. Sutherland after Henry
Alken A set of three coloured
hunting prints, 'Meeting at
Cover', 'Full Cry' and 'End of
the Hunt' originally published
by T. McLean 1824
15.5 x 52cm (3)
£30-£40.
320 . Robin Armstrong
(20th Century)
Still Life - a salmon, Hardys
rod and reel, with a 'Club' box
of flies by Hardys signed and
dated 94 watercolour
34 x 22.5cm
£100-£150.
321 . After Landseer, two
monochrome equestrian
engravings, 50 x 63cm
£30-£50.
322 . Charles 'Snaffles' Johnson
Payne (1884 -1967) The
Huntsman ''The 'boss loves the
'hound but I loves both''
coloured print with vignette to
mount signed in pencil in the
border and with harness bit
blindstamp print size
22 x 27.5cm,
£150-£200.
323 . Charles 'Snaffles' Johnson
Payne (1884 -1967) The
Huntsman ''Swagger - but a
workman'' coloured print with
vignette to mount signed in
pencil in the border and with
harness bit blindstamp print
size 22 x 27.5cm,
£200-£250.
324 . Charles 'Snaffles' Johnson
Payne (1884 -1967) ''The
Varmint Little Lady - on a wIry
little 'os'' coloured print with
vignette to mount signed in
pencil in the border and with
harness bit blindstamp print
size, 32 x 43.5cm,
£250-£350.

325 . William Barnes Wollen
( 1857 -1936)
'British infantry under fire' and
companion of troops passing a
hay wain, signed lower right,
the latter also dated 1900
water colour and gouache on
card, 24 x 16.5cm and
18.5 x 26cm respectively.
£100-£120.
326 . Cecil Aldin (1870-1935)
Ready for Mischief - study of a
seated terrier signed and titled
limited edition etching
(No. 22/100)
29 x 21cm
£100-£150.
327 . Cecil Aldin (1870-1935) What
about a Walkie - study of two
seated terriers signed and titled
limited edition etching
(No. 35/150) 19 x 23.5cm
£100-£150.
328 . English School (Circa 1930's)
Three pencil drawings
depicting the terrier 'Bustle' in
various positions titled
20 x 13cm
£30-£40.
329 . Five coloured humorous prints
depicting Victorian/Edwardian
gentlemen fly fishing, titled
various sizes (5)
£40-£60.
330 . Warner Brothers Animation
Cell Bugs Bunny, no. 40,
original production cell of Bugs
Bunny wearing a boxing glove,
21 x 29 cm
£100-£200.
331 . Hanna Barbara Animation Cell
Flintstones, no. 3, original
production cell of Wilma and
Betty, 21 x 29cm
£100-£200.

332 . Warner Brothers Animation
Cell Wile E. Coyote, no. 2,
original production cell
21 x 29 cm.
£100-£200.
333 . Warner Brothers animation
cell, Bugs Bunny on a stage,
21 x 29cm
£100-£200.
334 . A Debbie Gillingham pastel of
a German Shepherd dog,
framed.
£80-£120.

BOOKS
340 . Bennett, Martin. Bentley
Continental Corniche & Azure,
cloth in d/w, illustrated, 2003.
With a box of motoring books.
£40-£80.
341 . Wallis & Wallis of Lewes.
Catalogues of Antique Arms
and Armour, Militaria, etc. A
run from Sale 166-261, in
special binders.
£30-£50.
* superb reference.

335 . After H .Cantle a polychrome
portrait print of W.G.Grace
53 x 25cm.
£40-£60.
336 . After Graham Baxter ''Ryder
Cup 2001 The Belfry'' limited
edition print 1160/1250 signed
in pencil by the artist and Sam
Torrance, 46 x 64cm
£200-£300.
337 . After Graham Baxter "Royal
Troon Golf Course" signed
limited edition print 615/850
49 x 67cm
£200-£300.
338 . After J Pollard 'Bottom Fishing'
and companion 'Fly Fishing
19th century prints
38 x 46cm(2)
£200-£300.
339 . A group of five various hunting
prints including a portrait of EE
Barclay Esq., MFH, two after
Lionel Edwards, a pair of Royal
Mail coloured prints, an
historical portrait mezzotint and
one other. (9)
£20-£30.

342 . Shipping Scrap Albums ... 2
modern albums containing
photographs, postcards of
ships, listing names, size,
tonnage, etc. With an album of
military interest. (3)
£20-£40.
343 . EDWARDS, Lionel. Sketches
in Stable and Kennel, 12 colour
plates, org. cloth, 4to, 1933.
With 2 other hunting books
illustrated by Lionel Edwards
and G. Denholm Armour, (3)
£30-£50.
344 . The Book of Cricket, 1899, ed.
E.B. Fry, cloth with green
leather spine.
£30-£40.
345 . Profumo.D 'In praise of trout';
Viking 1989, and Stephens. W.
'The Guinness guide to field
sports' 1978 (2).
£30-£40.
346 . A collection of cricket
ephemera, to include benefit
match programmes and books
including Ian Botham and
others.
£20-£30.
347-350. No Lots.

STAMPS
351 . An accumulation of stamps and
covers with Great Britain
presentation and Year packs,
2000 Year book, first day
covers, Omnibus issues, New
Zealand Year packs, etc.
£100-£150.
352 . Various stamps in a box and
loose with Hong Kong, etc.
£100-£150.
353 . An accumulation of stamps in
fifteen albums, stockbooks and
folders with Great Britain in
mint multiples, 1840 1d (2)
used, Germany, together with a
collection of Great British first
day covers.
£250-£300.
354 . A quantity of KGV to early QEII
British Empire covers in a
shoebox including official mail,
registered, censored, airmails,
both philatelic and commercial
with Falkland Is, BWI, Gilbert
and Ellice, Post Offices in
China 1926 registered cover,
Newfoundland, etc. (few 100)
£300-£400.
355 . Various stamps and covers in
albums and loose with mint
Bahamas, Lord Roberts
memorial Fund labels complete
in special album, etc.
£80-£100.
356 . Various British Empire stamps
on leaves and in packets,
condition is rather mixed
including Burma 1937 to 10r
used, 1938-40 to 10r used,
Kedah, Ascension 1924 1d,
11/2d, 2d and 3d values mint
(toned gum) each with cleft
rock varieties, North Borneo
1945 BMA to $5 mint, etc.
£150-£200.

357 .

An accumulation of stamps and
covers, G.B and foreign, to
include several sheets German
WWII and others.
£60-£80.

358 . A Lincoln stamp album, with
New Zealand, Australia,
Trinidad & Tobago, etc
£40-£50.
359 . A collection of stamps in two
albums including C.O.G.H.
1861 Woodblock 4d used
(faults), Great Britain 1840 1d
used, etc.
£200-£250.
360 . Six albums containing British
postage stamps First Day
Covers, and world postage
stamps.
£80-£100.
361 . An old time collection of
stamps in two albums including
Bahrain, India with KGV and
KGVI to 25r used, States,
Kuwait 1929-37 to 2r, 5r mint,
Nepal, etc.
£300-£400.
362 . A collection of stamps in three
albums and loose with
Germany etc.
£70-£90.
363 . A collection of Great British
stamps in four boxed DAVO
hingeless albums with mint
decimal sets, etc.
£100-£120.
364 . A collection of mainly mint New
Zealand stamps in four DAVO
hingeless albums with issues
to 2001 including Health
miniature sheets, also 19852000 Year books, etc.
£300-£400.

365 . A collection of Australian
stamps in three DAVO
hingeless albums with strength
in mint modern issues, also
1985-2000 (less 1988 and
1999) Year books, etc.
£200-£250.
366 . Various Great British stamps
and covers in a stockbook, two
albums and loose with 2000
Christmas Smiler sheets,
presentation packs, booklets
including 2003 Coronation, first
day covers, 2002-4 Year
books, etc.
£250-£300.
367 . An all world accumulation of
mint and used stamps in thirty
four stockbooks and albums
contained in two cartons with
Australia, Canada, Franc, GB
with 1847 Embossed 6d (2)
used, mint decimal issues to £5
with some in blocks, Russia,
Thematics with interest in
Birds, Flowers, Art, etc.
(1000's).
£500-£600.

371 . A collection of stamps in a
Strand album including 1954
Singapore crash cover.
£40-£50.
372 . A collection of British stamps in
an SG album, two stockbooks
and loose.
£40-£50.
373 . An accumulation of various
loose stamps and an album.
£40-£60.
374 . A collection of Jersey
presentation packs and first
day covers in seven albums
with issue to 2004.
£200-£300.
375 . A collection of mainly QEII
Great Britain in three albums, a
stockbook and loose with
presentation packs 1978-2004,
first day covers from 1965
including a number of special
handstamps, a selection of
mint stamps, also a run of PHQ
cards.
£300-£400.

368 . An accumulation of stamps and
covers in seven albums and
loose with Canada, modern
presentation packs, etc.
£150-£200.

376 . Great Britain 1847-54
Embossed 1/- used on a small
piece with close to good
margins.
£80-£100.

369 . A quantity of empty stamp
albums including various
printed one Country albums,
also unused mounts, a
signascope, etc. Contained in
four boxes.
£80-£100.

377 . Great Britain 1902-13 Edward
VII £1 green used, small thin at
lower left otherwise a good
neatly cancelled example.
£100-£120.

370 . A collection of stamps in an
album including Barbados
KGVI 3d brown used with
variety vertical line over horses
head.
£50-£60.

378 . Various stamps and covers in
three albums and loose
including mint Great Britain,
etc.
£70-£90.
379 . Various stamps and covers in
an album and loose.
£30-£35.

380 . A collection of Royalty
commemorative coin covers
(290+) in twenty five albums
contained in two large cartons
with a range of different Royal
events and coins from around
the world.
£300-£400.
381 . 2002 Queens Jubilee
commemorative cover with
2002 gold sovereign attached.
£200-£250.
382 . A collection of mint Great
British stamps in two albums
with a range of issues to 2010.
£300-£400.
383 . A thematic collection of
Football in sixteen special
albums with a selection of
progressive proofs, mint
stamps and miniature sheets,
commemorative covers and
cards with some signed,
including two with Bobby
Moore, coins and two albums
of Pro Football cards.
£150-£200.
384 . Great Britain 1966 World Cup
first day cover signed by Alf
Ramsey, also 1966 Winners
cover signed Bobby Charlton.
£100-£120.
385 . A collection of Royalty omnibus
issues in fourteen albums
including 1977 and 2002
Jubilees, 1986 Wedding, etc.
£80-£100.
386 . A collection of RAF and British
Army commemorative coin
covers (60+) in eight albums,
also various mint sets and
sheets.
£100-£120.
387 . 1999 Millennium first day cover
with 1900 gold sovereign
attached.
£200-£250.

388 . Various modern omnibus
collections in fourteen albums
with Space, Maritime, Film
Stars, miniature sheets of the
world, etc.
£100-£120.
389 . A collection of Great British first
day covers in ten albums and
loose with Benhams, range of
coin covers, with issues to
2011.
£200-£250.
390 . A collection of stamps and
covers in fifteen albums with
Channel Islands and IOM first
day covers, used Great Britain
from QV, Churchill omnibus
issues, a selection of old
revenues, etc.
£100-£120.
391 . Various stamps in a cigar box
including Great Britain 1961
10/- booklet.
£30-£40.
392 . A duplicated mint and used
accumulation of United States
stamps in three albums, a
stockbook and loose with a
range of early issues in mixed
condition.
£200-£250.
393 . An all world collection of mainly
modern banknotes in twelve
albums with a wide range of
Countries, (100')
£500-£700.
394 . Various stamps and covers in
albums and loose contained in
a box with first day covers, etc.
£40-£50.
395 . An old time accumulation of
stamps and covers in albums,
notebooks and loose, to
include Aden, Fiji, G.B with 1d
red plates, New Zealand,
Rhodesia, St. Helena, covers
with Hong Kong and Bahrain
£600-£700.

396 . An interesting group of covers
in a box file with an early Great
British correspondence with
mainly imperf 1d frankings,
also 1890-1900 eight
envelopes from China to same
address in UK, etc.
£300-£400.
397 . A selection of stamps in a
pocket stockbook and loose in
a small box.
£40-£50.
398 . Two DAVO albums of
Guernsey, Jersey and I.O.M.,
covers dating from 1969 to
early 2000's
£200-£300.
399 . Three Simplex Junior stamp
albums, one other album and
loose, British Empire,
Rhodesia, Mauritius etc.
£50-£60.
400 . An accumulation of stamps in
six albums, stockbooks and
loose with interest in early
issues including Great Britain,
Australia and States, Ceylon,
also a few coins, etc.
£100-£150.
401 . Hong Kong 1948 Wedding set
mint. .
£100-£120.
402 . Hong Kong 1948 Wedding set
mint. .
£100-£120.
403 . Various stamps in a pocket
stockbook and loose with
duplicated mint Great Britain. .
£50-£60.
404 .

A collection of stamps and
covers in six albums with mint
Great British stamps, first day
covers with interest in flowers,
etc.
£80-£100.

405 . A collection of stamps in ten
albums stockbooks and loose
with interest in thematics, mint
G.B, etc.
£100-£120.
406 . An old time collection of
stamps in a Simplex album
with Great Britain from QV
including 1952 Tudor set in
mint blocks, Australia, Falkland
Is, Hong Kong, Malayan
States, New Zealand KGV to
1/- (2) mint, North Borneo,
USA, etc. (100's).
£500-£600.
407 . An accumulation of
approximately 200 covers and
cards in a small box with
censored mail, airmails,
Southern Nigeria 1910
registered envelope to UK, etc.
£100-£120.
408 . Fifteen mainly 1930's
commercial covers from the
same correspondence to UK
with a range of different
frankings, 1940 Censored
envelope, etc.
£150-£200.
409 . An accumulation of stamps and
covers in seven albums,
stockbooks and loose including
Great Britain and British
Empire mint and used, with
Brunei, Newfoundland, North
Borneo, etc. (many 100's)
£150-£200.
410 . A QV to QEII duplicated mint
and used collection in two
binders including 1840 1d
used, 1867-80 1/- (30) used,
1887-92 to 10d mint, 1924 and
25 Wembley sets both mint
and used, Seahorses to 5/-,
10/- mint, 1939-48 2/6d to £1
set of six mint, etc. (100's)
£300-£400.

411 . An accumulation of mint
decimal issues with
commemorative sets in blocks,
1997 Enschede Castle high
value set, booklets, year
books, etc. (100's)s
£250-£300.

POSTCARDS AND CIGARETTE
CARDS
417 . Salop, Worcestershire,
Herefordshire, also
Birmingham, Leicestershire
and Warwickshire.
£20-£30.

412 . A duplicated quantity of Great
British decimal first day covers
with sets to 2000 in a box
(100's).
£30-£40.

418 . Lincolnshire, Hampshire and
Yorkshire.
£20-£30.

413 . An accumulation of mainly
Great Britain stamps and
covers in seven albums and
loose with duplicated mint sets,
booklets, presentation pacts,
first day covers with some
better handstamps, PHQ cards
used and unused fdi.etc.
£300-£400.
414 . A collection of British First Day
covers from 1960's onwards,
including definitives and
Christmas.
£30-£40.
415 . Britains Modern issues: No
00254 The Irish State Coach,
boxed with outer package box,
00252 Spanish Riding School x
2, no 3098 The Royal Marines
Officer and Standard bearers,
boxed, No 8831 The D-Day
Landings, boxed with outer
package, No 41022 Angelina Bouquet, boxed, and a William
Britain diorama Gandolf and
Balrog (Lord of The Rings),
unboxed.
£70-£90.
416 . A 'school boy' stamp collection
contained in an album and
stock book predominantly
British, British Protectorates
and European definitive's.
£40-£50.

419 . Liverpool, Manchester,
Cheshire and Lancashire.
£20-£30.
420 . Royalty, Exhibitions,
Archaeological and Historical.
£20-£30.
421 . Wales and environs. (100's)
£20-£30.
422 . Isle of Wight, Hampshire and
Channel Islands.
£20-£30.
423 . Miscellaneous topographical seaside, G.B views, cathedrals
(3 boxes)
£20-£30.
424 . Greetings - mixed still life,
verse and hymn.
£20-£30.
425 . Art, Art reproduction and
similar subjects.
£20-£30.
426 . Greetings, Remembrance and
a collection of miscellaneous
cards.
£20-£30.
427 . Scotland, North of Clyde Forth.
£20-£30.
428 . Wiltshire, Bristol and Somerset.
£20-£30.
429 . Kent and environs.
£20-£30.

430 . Postcards of Nottinghamshire,
Stafford and Cumberland.
£20-£30.
431 . Westcountry Artists, Devon
and Cornwall scenes.
£20-£30.
432 . Cornwall and South Coast
views.
£20-£30.
433 . Gloucestershire, Northants,
Oxford and environs.
£20-£30.
434 . Torbay, Brixham, Dawlish,
Dartmoor and environs.
£20-£30.
435 . Cambridge, Suffolk and
Norfolk.
£20-£30.
436 . Native American, Ethnic and
advertising.
£20-£30.
437 . The Albion Steamship
company S.Y 'Midnight Sun' A
late 19th century photograph
album documenting the 'Dr H.S
Lunn World Travel Cruise to
Crete, Athens, The Holy land
and Egypt' aboard the S.Y
'Midnight Sun', December
1897, complied by Miss F.A .
Johnson (berth 76), containing
numerous photographs of the
crew and passengers aboard
ship and photographs of
destinations, also together with
itineraries, menus, dance cards
and other ships ephemera.
£150-£200.
438 . An early 20th Century postcard
album,containing printed and
photographic topographical
views including Winchester,
Stonehenge, Croydon
Autodrome and others.
£200-£250.

439 . Early 20th century warships,
airships etc, in four photograph
albums
£100-£200.
440 . An album of Liners, airships
and military cards.
£40-£60.
441 . An accumulation of G.B
topographical, humorous ,
advertising and theatrical cards
in photograph albums.
£60-£80.
442 . Great Britain topographical,
greetings cards etc in three
albums.
£60-£80.
443 . Still life oleographs, G.B
topographical and humorous
cards in three albums.
£60-£70.
444 . Railway, G.B and foreign.
£80-£100.
445 . A small album of Devon
topographical and a mixed
album.
£40-£60.
446 . Mixed album of WWII German
covers, topographical and silk
flag cigarette cards etc
£70-£100.
447 . An album of merchant and R.N
shipping together with an
album of mixed cards.
£60-£100.
448 . Devon and Cornwall, mixed
G.B topographical cards in
three albums.
£50-£100.
449 . Two albums of WWI & WWII
battleships etc.
£80-£120.

450 . An album of Military aircraft,
military art and aviation
humour.
£80-£100.
451 . An accumulation of postcards
in albums, early 20th century
GB topographical, continental,
humour, etc.
£150-£200.
452 . A collection of various
postcards, trade cards,
cricketing postcards,
ephemera, etc.
£100-£120.

459 . An album of early 20th century
postcards, comprising First
World War Daily Mail issue
cards, also numerous
photographic cards of the
Funeral of King Edward VII,
and continental topographical
cards.
£150-£200.
460 . A collection of early 20th
Century topographical
postcards, mainly continental
views.
£40-£60.
461 .

453 . A quantity of various postcards
and Nostalgia reprint
postcards, etc in albums.
£100-£120.
454 . A large collection of 20th
century and later topographical
postcards, mostly continental
vies.
£40-£60.
455 . A collection of early 20th
century postcards, G.B
topographical.
£40-£50.
456 . A postcard with portrait of
Ignacy Jan Paderewski.,
inscribed verso 'Very many
happy returns of the day From Paddy' with a bar of
music, Manchester postmark
June 23 1908.
£30-£40.
457 . Two early 20th century
postcard albums containing
Royalty, actresses, actors,
prominent politicians and
military subjects.
£100-£150.
458 . A collection of sets and part
sets of cigarette and tea cards,
various manufacturers.
£30-£40.

Three sets of Wills and Players
1920's cigarette cards of
cricketers and seven various
cigarette card booklets.
£30-£50.

COINS
462 . The Queen Elizabeth II Golden
Jubilee Collection of twenty
four silver coins from twelve
commonwealth countries
contained in a wood casket.
£250-£300.
463 . A collection of twelve
commemorative two pound
coins, contained in a fitted
case.
£30-£40.
464 . A collection of twelve silver
History of the Royal Air Force
five pound commemorative
coins, weighing 28.28gms
each, together with twelve
Queen Elizabeth II silver
commemorative coins.
£300-£350.
465 . A collection of thirty six silver
and silver gilt Diana Princess of
Wales commemorative coins,
each weighing 28.28gms,
contained in a fitted case.
£450-£500.

466 . A collection of twelve Royal
Family silver commemorative
coins, together with twenty
other silver and silver gilt
commemorative coins,
contained in a fitted case (32)
£350-£400.
467 . A collection of twenty four
Pope John Paul II silver
commemorative coins
contained in a fitted case.
£300-£350.
468 . A collection of twelve silver and
silver gilt Queen Elizabeth II
and other commemorative
coins contained in a box.
£140-£180.
469 . Six silver Royal
commemorative coins, a set of
Royal Mint 2011 coins and a
1997 silver Proof Britannia
Collection of four mint coins,
cased.
£100-£120.
470 . The Spitfire 5oz silver
commemorative medallion, in a
fitted case.
£60-£80.
471 . An Elizabeth II Cook Islands
1997 five dollars gold coin
commemorating Diana
Princess of Wales.
£40-£60.
472 . A collection of commemorative
and other Crowns, including
two Victorian 1890/1893, a
1996 silver proof two pound
coin, cased, a Pope John Paul
II silver commemorative Cook
Islands one dollar, boxed, a
Concorde silver five pound
coin, cased, a Queen Elizabeth
the Queen Mother silver
Piedfort Crown, cased, and a
collection of miscellaneous
British coinage.
£150-£200.

473 . Assorted enamelled jewels
including Loyal Order of the
Moose and others.
£60-£80.
474 . A collection of late 20th century
Royal Mint proof sets decimal
coins, and various other coins.
£50-£80.
475 . A group of Masonic regalia
including cuffs, apron and
jewels for Ashley Lodge No
6525, Poole, contained in a
velvet lined wood case,
together with further Masonic
regalia including aprons, jewels
and sash in a leather case.
£200-£250.
476 . A proof sovereign and assorted
proof British and World coins.
£200-£300.
477 . A Richard II silver hammered
groat.
£400-£600.
TEXTILES
478 . A Hardy Amies, Saville Row,
vintage wedding dress, plain
bodice and dress with long
evening coat, label to interior,
also a wedding dress and train.
£80-£100.
479 . A black velvet evening cape,
together with five other black
evening dresses and three
other various lady's dresses.
£40-£50.
480 . A Black evening jacket with
beadwork decoration by
Claude Barthelemy, a green
cotton two piece dress and
jacket, together with a
collection of various dresses
etc.
£40-£50.

481 . A gentleman's white dress shirt
by Horton of Dublin, a quantity
of collars and cuffs , also a pair
of Lederhosen and a child's
midshipman's bib.
£40-£50.
482 . A collection of late 20th century
lady's evening dresses and
attire, several with decorative
beadwork.
£40-£50.
483 . Two mid 20th century white
dress hats, two green berets
and a collection of evening
bags and purses
£40-£45.
484 . Two 1920's white fur stoles,
also three other fur stoles and
a P&O cabin crew silk scarf.
£40-£60.
485 . Two late 19th /early 20th
century patchwork quilts,
together with a collection of
various textiles.
£150-£200.
486 . A collection of various crochet
and embroidered linens and
textiles.
£30-£40.
487 . A 19th century turquoise silk
and white embroidered double
breasted waistcoat.
£50-£100.
488 . Jones & Co, Guidesbridge,
Manchester, a sewing
machine, cased.
£20-£40.
489 . A collection of 20th century
lady's silk scarves, and other
various scarves etc.
£40-£60.

490 . A Victorian silk commemorative
for the state visit of The
German Emperor & Empress
to Royal Italian Wednesday 8th
July 1891, printed by 'London
Stereoscopic Co Designers
and Printers' ,text and portrait
inter spaced with armorial
motifs, framed and glazed,
55 x 36cm.
£100-£150.
491 . A double size Welsh blanket,
with geometric motifs on a pale
blue ground
£40-£60.
492 . A bolt of uncut white Damask,
approx 45ft x 6ft
£100-£150.
493 . A mixed group of assorted
textiles, to include tablecloths,
bedlinen etc.
£50-£70.
494 . A lace wedding veil.
£30-£40.
495 . Hermes of Paris, a floral
printed silk scarf, in original
circular orange and brown box.
£40-£60.
496 . Hermes, Paris, a lady's silk
scarf printed with 'Tahiti'
pattern, 90 x 90cm, a 1960's
printed silk scarf, B.O.A.C.
Comet 4 Jetliner, a lady's
printed scarf for DFDS
Seaways, an Italian printed silk
scarf with fouled anchor motifs,
various Indian printed scarves,
together with a silk spectacle
case.
£150-£200.

DOLLS AND TEDDY BEARS
497 . A large English pale plush
teddy bear with inset eyes and
stitched nose and mouth, fabric
paws, 80 cm long.
£40-£60.
498 . A Heubach Koppelsdorf bisque
headed doll, brown wig over
blue glass sleeping eyes, open
mouth with teeth and painted
face, numbered '267.3' on
composition body, 45cm high.
£100-£150.
499 . A Kammer and Rheinhardt
German bisque head doll,
applied blonde wig, blue glass
sleeping eyes, open mouth
with tongue and painted face
over a jointed body, 47cm long.
£60-£80.
500 . A Kammer and Rheinhardt
German bisque head baby doll,
the moulded head with painted
hair and face, numbered '100'
to reverse, above a jointed
composition body, dressed in
white linen christening gown,
36cm long.
£80-£120.
501 . A continental bisque head doll,
applied blonde wig, blue glass
sleeping eyes and moulded
painted face, above a jointed
composition body, dressed in
brown silk tunic and shorts,
35cm long.
£60-£80.
502 . A Pedigree doll, the celluloid
head with blonde wig and
sleeping eyes, in original box,
together with four other
celluloid headed dolls.
£40-£50.
503 . A Palitoy 'Action Man' with
eagle eyes, in original battle
dress uniform (un-boxed).
£30-£40.

504 .

Three Peggy Nisbet costume
dolls, for Hamleys Lord
Chancellor, Lord Chief Justice
and King of Arms, each 21cm
high.
£60-£80.

505 . Triang; a painted wood folding
doll's high chair., with hinged
legs and fold-over food tray,
65cm. high.
£20-£30.
506 . Lines Brothers: a painted
pressed steel and leatherette
upholstered dolls pram, with
folding canopy, sprung
suspension, spoked wheels
with solid rubber tyres. 89cm.
long.
£100-£120.
507 . A Merrythought plush seated
lion, a Poodle pyjama case, a
googly eye doll in Arabic
costume and a small brown
plush hare.
£50-£60.
508 . A blonde plush covered Teddy
bear with growler, 50cm..
£80-£100.
509 . A Kammer & Reinhardt bisque
head baby doll, moulded hair
with painted face marked to
neck, over a jointed
composition body, 52cm high
£300-£400.
510 . An Armand Marseille bisque
headed baby doll, moulded
hair, painted face (eyes a/f),
over jointed body, 53cm long.
£30-£50.
511-4. No Lots.

DIECASTS
515 . A collection of forty one Ben
Bros diecast figures,
comprising seven hay makers,
eleven drovers and twenty
three red and yellow
scarecrows, in a wooden box.
£80-£120.

523 . A Corgi Mechanical Rover 90
Saloon, no.204M, Jaguar 2.4
Litre Saloon, no. 208M,
Standard Vanguard III Saloon,
no. 207M and a Vauxhall Velox
Saloon, no.203M. (4)
£120-£140.

516 . A Britains 'Vintage Farm' series
50th anniversary Land Rover
Series 1, also a Crescent Toys
diecast bagatelle money box,
in red and yellow.
£40-£50.

524 . A Triang Minic tin plate
clockwork single deck coach in
Green Line livery, boxed.
£50-£80.

517 . Timpo Toys Model Farm and
The Ranch each containing
diecast figures and animals,
boxed.
£30-£40.
518 . A Dinky Pullmore Car
Transporter, No.982, in
turquoise livery, boxed.
£30-£50.
519 . A Dinky Thorneycroft Tank
Transporter, no.660, Recovery
Tractor, no.661, an Armoured
Personnel Carrier no.676
carrier, and a Military
Ambulance no.626, all boxed.
(4)
£100-£150.
520 . A Dinky Bedford 10 cwt van in
Kodak livery, boxed.
£50-£80.
521 . A Dinky Blaw Knox Bulldozer,
no.561 and a Euclid Rear
Dump Truck, no.965, both
boxed. (2)
£50-£80.
522 . A Dinky Jaguar Type D, no.
238, Station Wagon, no. 344,
Rover 75 Saloon, no. 156 and
a Talbot Lago Racing Car, all
boxed.
£80-£120.

525 . A Dinky Foden Flat Truck,
No.502, play worn, boxed.
£30-£40.
526 . A Triang Minic tin plate
clockwork ambulance in LCC
livery and Minic caravan,
boxed.
£70-£90.
527 . A Marx tinplate Speedway Car,
boxed together with a Brimsby
tin plate 'Pocketoy' removal
van.
£50-£60.
528 . Three plastic and tin plate
lorries and a car and tinplate
tank. (4).
£40-£50.
529 . A collection of Dinky, Matchbox
and Lesney diecast toys
including a Daimler
Ambulance, Sunbeam Alpine,
Hillman Minx, Shooting Brake,
Horse Box and others
£120-£140.
530 . Peter Pan, a tin plate
clockwork 'Stubborn Ass'
boxed, a British tin plate
clockwork trout and a plastic
clockwork 'Penguin' Clyde
Cruiser, boxed.
£50-£60.

531 . BRITAINS; a collection of
hollow cast farm figures,
animals and fencing .
£60-£80.
532 . Dinky Corgi and other various
TV and film diecasts, lorries,
racing cars, etc, Polislil boxed
diecasts , Tonka bulldoger etc.
£150-£180.
533 . A large collection of Britains
diecast figures, comprising
'Farm Series', Railway and
military figures, also a number
of various farm animals, lumber
wagon and horse, trees and
Garden series accessories
(some damaged)
£100-£150.
534 . A collection of various
Greenwood model miniature
cast military figures, comprising
British WWII infantry and
airmen, French and English
Napoleonic and modern Navy,
in associated Britains boxes.
£150-£200.
535 . A collection of early 20th
Century die cast road signs
and traffic lights, by Britains
and other manufacturers, also
a die cast cement mixer.
£50-£70.
536 . A Corgi 1902 state Landau The
Queen silver jubilee 1977,
together with a collection of
Match box and Corgi vehicles.
£40-£60.
537 . A collection of lead cast
soldiers, in unpainted
condition, comprising South
African Union troops, cavalry
and others, also together with a
collection of large hand painted
figures and French Napoleonic
infantry.
£40-£60.

538 . A die cast gyroscopic jumping
circus performer on horseback,
together with a train tinplate fire
engine, clock work crocodile
and a tinplate aeroplane
whistle.
£50-£70.
539 . Seventeen boxed Graham
Farish hand painted die cast
figures, to include several
figures from the Coronation
range and historic military
uniforms, all in individual
boxes.
£120-£140.
540 . An Autokit Bugatti Type 35B
die cast model in original box,
a Spot -On Bentley 41/2 litre,
three Norev diecast models
and various others (a lot).
£40-£60.
541 . Four Rami die cast model
vintage vehicles in original
boxes, also five boxed Models
of Yesteryear and a tinplate
friction drive jalopy.
£70-£60.
542 . A small collection of diecast
Highland regiment and other
soldiers, various makers Hill &
Co, etc.
£40-£60.
543 . A collection of diecast military
vehicles, mostly Dinky, to
include Thornycroft Antar tank
transporter, Austin Champ,
Filed artillery tractor and
various others.
£180-£220.
544 . Dinky no 167 A C Coupe no
233 Cooper Bristol both boxed.
£60-£80.
545 . Britain's Hunting Series 'The
Meet' No234 comprising
eighteen figures in original box.
£100-£150. Illustration IBC.

546 . A collection of diecast vehicles
to include 'Chitty Chitty Bang
Bang', 'James Bond Toyota
2000GT' and a quantity of farm
and police vehicles.
£60-£80.
547 . A collection of diecast military
vehicles, to include Austin
Champ, also Airfix plastic
vehicles and a quantity of
various soldiers etc (A lot)
£40-£60.

552 . A collection of diecast vehicles,
locomotives, mostly boxed.
£300-£400.
553 . Corgi Golden Oldies - six box
lorries 40th anniversary 19561996 limited edition models
comprising: Slimberland, Heinz
57 varieties, Lyons Swiss
Rolls, Spratts, Ever Ready and
Weetabix (Mint boxed with
certificates and literature) (6).
£50-£80.

548 . Britains: No 8835 Corps of
Guides Cavalry, no 5992 Scots
Guards Band Set, No 3098
The Royal Marines Officer and
Standard Bearers, No 00152
French Advancing Set, No
00151 French Command Set,
No 41116 Viscount Horatio
Nelson, No 00262 The Clyno
Motorcycle and Machine
Gunner, all boxed, together
with four South Wales
Borderers (Zulu Campaign).
£60-£80.

554 . Corgi - six similar vans
comprising: Kodak, Shell,
Nestle's, Ovaltine, Oxo and
Cydrax (Mint boxed with
certificates and literature) (6).
£50-£80.

549 . Dinky: No 676 Armoured
Personnel Carrier, No 621 3Ton Army Wagon, No 643
Army Water Tankard, No 641
Army 1-Ton Cargo Truck, no
674 Austin Champ, No 651
Centurion Tank, No 660 Tank
Transporter, No 233 Cooper
Bristol, No 251 Jeep, trailer
and artillery piece.
£60-£80.

556 . Corgi - Atkinson 8 wheel rigid
'Lucozade' with crates, Foden
8 wheel rigid 'Robinson's of
Carlisle' and a Foden flat bed
'Pickfords' - limited editions
with certificates and literature
(Mint boxed) (3).
£30-£50.

550 . Britains; No 9441 Massey
Ferguson Tractor, No 9491
Massey Ferguson Tractor, No
00174 Land Rover Series 1, all
boxed various assorted
diecasts by Ertl and others
mostly boxed.
£50-£70.
551 . A small collection of Dinky toys
etc.
£25-£30.

555 . Corgi - 'The Brewery
Collection' Guinness Scamwell
Highwayman, Atkinson
cylindrical tanker 'Mackeson' limited editions (Mint boxed)
(2).
£30-£50.

557 . Corgi - 1956-1996 Anniversary
Scamwell highwayman 'Esso',
ERF elliptical tanker 'Esso' and
an AEC cylindrical tanker 'N.E.
Gas Board' - limited editions
with certificates and literature
(Mint boxed) (3).
£30-£50.
558 . Corgi - 'The J. Ayres' AEC
Mercury truck and trailer limited edition 1992 together
with a Bedford 'Billy Smart's
Circus' - limited edition 1993
(Mint boxed) (2).
£20-£30.

559 . Corgi D53/1 - limited edition
four rally cars and D54/1 - four
National Resources vans, 1990
both with other boxes, together
with four 1950's Classics
comprising: two Jaguar XK120
and two Mercedes 300 (Mint
boxed).
£20-£30.
560 . Corgi D17/1 - Bedford vans
'Shell the winner' horse box
and 'Shell ICA' 1989, D46/1
British Railways Transport of
the 50's and 60's 1990 and a
Bedford Pantechnicon
'Mason's Liverpool
Philharmonic Orchestra' 1993
(Mint, boxed - boxes rubbed).
£30-£50.
561 . Corgi - D41/1 Barton's Bus and
Coach, Comic Classics - 'The
Beezer Colonel Blink' - limited
editions together with 'Eddie
Stobart Ltd' Scania curtain-side
trailer 2000 (3).
£30-£50.
562 . A group of eight Routemaster
and other double decker buses
of various advertising liveries in
window boxes (8).
£20-£30.
563 . A group of eight buses.
£20-£30.
564 . A group of various diecast
models including five matchbox
Models of Yesteryear (maroon
window boxes), an early Y3
1912 Ford model T 'Zerolene',
Corgi 'Sunlight Soap' Ford
poplar van, Lledo Exeter
Corporation 'Express & Echo'
bus, an English made tinplate
streamlined car with remote
steering, a Dinky Toys No 283
B.O.A.C. bus, a 30's Austin
lorry (both play worn) and a lot
of Matchbox MB and other
models (poor condition).
£30-£50.

565 . A collection of various diecast
toys, to include 'Models of
Yesteryear', agricultural
vehicles and other vehicles,
also including a Mini traveller
and a V.W microbus.
£50-£70.
566-9. No Lots.
OO/HO GAUGE RAILWAYS
570 . Hornby: The Royal Train
includes 4-6-2 locomotive No
6233 ''Duchess of Sutherlan''
and three carriages, boxed.
£60-£80.
571 . Hornby: a 4-6-2 locomotive No
4468 ''Mallar'' with eight wheel
tender in LNER blue livery, and
a 2-10-0 locomotive No 92231
in black BR livery, both boxed
£60-£80.
572 . Hornby: a 4-6-2 locomotive No
35028 ''Clan Line'' with six
wheel tender in BR green
livery,together with a 4-6-2
locomotive No 3501''Elders
Fyfes'' with six wheel tender
BR green livery, both boxed.
£60-£80.
573 . Hornby: a 4-6-0 locomotive No
4093 ''Dunster Castl'' with six
wheel tender in GWR green
livery. a 4-6-2 locomotive No
101 ''County of Carnaron'' with
six wheel tender in GWR green
livery, and Mainline; a 2-6-2
locomotive No 60903 with six
wheel tender in BR green
livery, all boxed.
£100-£150.
574 . Hornby and Bachmann; a
Royal Mail coach, five assorted
passenger coaches, six
assorted wagons and three
trackside buildings, all boxed,
£70-£90.

575 . Hornby Dublo - EDG18 2-6-4T
Goods Set B.R. comprising:
80054 locomotive, brick
wagon, bogie bolster, Shell
tank wagon, cable drum
wagon, flat truck and brake
van, 1954/5 catalogue (V.G.C.
box v.g.c.).
£120-£150.
576 . Hornby Dublo - No 4620
Breakdown crane, boxed
(V.G.C.).
£50-£70.
577 . Hornby Dublo - D1 Island
platform, D1 Signal cabin, D1
Footbridge, B.R. (W),
Restaurant car (No 9572) ED3
Distant upper quadrant junction
signal, double and single arm
signals, buffer stop, Rh and LH
points (All boxed near mint
V.G.C.) together with junction
signal unboxed, loose points
and track and an A3 power
controller (box perfect).
£80-£120.

581 . Hornby; a 2-6-4 tank
locomotive No 42327 in BR
black livery, and a 2-8-0
locomotive No 2836 in BR
black livery with six wheel
tender, both boxed.
£50-£70.
582 . Hornby: a 4-6-2 locomotive no
35010 'Blue Star' with six
wheel tender in BR green
livery, and a 4-6-2 locomotive
No 4468 'Mallard' with eight
wheel tender in LNER blue
livery, both boxed.
£60-£80.
583 . Hornby, Lima and others, a
Deltic diesel locomotive, an
H.S.T with dummy coach, and
two other diesel locomotives.
£30-£40.
584 . Hornby and others: nine
assorted diesel and steam
shunting locomotives, various
liveries, all unboxed.
£30-£40.

578 . Hornby: the Western Pullman
train set, with Cadbury Castle
locomotive, four passenger
coaches , track etc.boxed.
£50-£70.

585 . Hornby and others: four
various steam locomotives with
tenders, various liveries, all
unboxed.
£20-£30.

579 . Bachmann: a 2-10-0
locomotive No 92249 with six
wheel tender in BR black livery,
together with a 2-6-2 tank
locomotive No 41264 in BR
black livery, both boxed.
£60-£80.

586 . Hornby Dublo - EDP II
Passenger train set,
comprising: B.R. (E) 4-6-2
locomotive and tender No
60016 'Silver King', two
coaches and track (V.G.C. box
perfect).
£150-£200.

580 . Hornby: a 0-4-0 tank
locomotive Castle Donnington
Station, an 0-6-0 tank
locomotive No 47556 in BR
black Livery, and an 0-6-0
locomotive No 2538 with six
wheel tender in BR black livery,
all boxed.
£40-£60.

587 . Hornby Dublo - EDG 7 Tank
goods train, comprising: LMS
0-6-2T black No 6917, 6 ton
meat van, 12 ton box van and
12 ton open wagon together
with track ( V.G.C. box fine).
£80-£120.

588 . Hornby Dublo - various
accessories including: Island
platfrom, Signal cabin, Level
crossing, Footbridge, EDI
Single arm distant signal,
Railer, two straight rails, three
points, a controller, B.R. (LMR)
brake van, Esso Royal Daylight
tank wagon, etc (all boxed)
together with unboxed LNER
'Teak' 1st/3rd coach, six curved
rail and a Crescent Toys signal
gantry.
£200-£300.
589 . Hornby Dublo - A large group
of three rail electric items
including LMS 4-6-2 No 6231
'Duchess of Athol', LNER No 7
'Sir Nigel Gresley' (A/F), SR 06-2T No 2594 (no rods), four
LMS corridor coaches, SR
Meat van, SR 12T van, Power
Ethyl tank wagon, five LMS
wagons, two NE Horse boxes,
a quantity of track, points and
other accessories (all unboxed
and play worn).
£250-£300.
590 . A collection of Hornby OO
guage railway,to include
engine, rolling stock and
track,together with a Corgi
Rocket racer set, (unboxed)
£70-£100.
591 . Hornby Dublo - three rail
electric B.R. (M) 4-6-2
locomotive and tender No
46232 'Duchess of Montrose'
(Fair), EDL17 0-6-2T B.R. No
69567 (play worn, box Fair),
three B.R. (M) coaches,
unboxed T.P.O. set, six super
detail wagons (boxed), five
unboxed wagons together with
a quantity of boxed and
unboxed track and points,
plastic buildings, etc, etc.
£400-£500.

O GAUGE RAILWAYS
592 . A Hornby O gauge clockwork
train set with type 101 0-4-0T
L.N.E.R. No.4660, with 3 'Teak'
coaches and track. (box base
only) together with a quantity of
track.
£60-£80.
593 .

The Mamod Steam Railway
Co - Set RS1, RW3 and RW5
wagons (each boxed) a scratch
built Guards van, a 'Narrow'
gauge outline carriage, two
scratchbuilt wagons, and
another Mamod locomotive
adapted for remote control
running. (8).
£100-£150.

594 . A freelance O gauge electric 04-0 Diesel Shunter locomotive
with G scale body.
£40-£60.
595 . Hornby tinplate clockwork 0
gauge 4-4-0 'Duke of York'
engine and tender, two G.W.
goods wagons, cattle truck and
LNER limber.
£200-£250.
596 . A Hornby tinplate electric O
guage 4-4-2 'Caerphilly Castle'
engine and tender in G.W.R
livery, together with an L.M.S
tank engine, two Pullmans
carriages and a collection of
rolling stack, etc.
£300-£500.
597 . A collection of Britains diecast
soldiers, various regiments,
also two Britains field guns,
(un-boxed)
£100-£150.

LARGER GAUGE RAILWAY
598 . A late 19th/early 20th century
incomplete 6'' gauge live steam
model 2-4-0 locomotive with
copper boiler, outside cylinders
,reversing gear, and drain
cocks. With an associated
saddle water tank and bogie
wheels. length 80cms.
£100-£150.
599 . A scratchbuilt box frame
containing twelve miniature
signal levers for use in a
garden layout, 72cm. wide.
£100-£150.
600 . A 7 1/4'' gauge 4-4-0T
locomotive, electrically
powered from an external
supply, fitted with chain drive
and a motor fitted in the smoke
box, The back head has most
normal steam fittings and
electric stud resistors, regulator
and brakes, length 110cms. Ht
48 cms Sold with a driving
trolley thought to be designed
to carry batteries,
£800-£1200.

611 . A mahogany cased wall
mounted telephone set with
later ear piece, together with a
wall mounted box.
£40-£60.
612 . A polished mahogany bell
indicator with loop steel handle
and wooden and brass switch
on flex, 21cm. high.
£40-£60.
613 . A chocolate and cream painted
rounded rectangular enamel
sign 'Private, Station Staff
Only. 46 x 15.5 cms.
£40-£60.
614 . An Edison electric Cap lamp
model L dated 1947, a Motex,
gas lit lamp and another 'traffic'
£150-£200.
615 . A G.W.R. Signal Box door
'Notice' plate - No unauthorized
person allowed in this box.
By order. (unpainted).
28 x 22 cm.
£50-£70.

601 . A Garden railway 6 signal lever
frame adapted for electric
operation.
£60-£80.

616 . Ever Ready a polished oak bell
indicator with wood switch on a
flex, 13.5cm. wide.
£30-£40.

602-8. No Lots.

617 . A South Eastern and Chatham
Railway (Reading) First Aid
box with original labels, splints
bottles and bandages etc.
£100-£150.

FULL SIZE RAILWAYS
609 . A small mahogany wall clock
with a single fusee, eight-day
duration movement, the round
nine-inch dial having black
Roman numerals and signed
'LNER, 1721', diameter: 33cm.
£150-£200.
610 . A 1930 G.W.R. tin 'map of
system' in original oak frame
33.75in x 27.75in.
£80-£120.

618 . A G.W.R. 4 aspect hand lamp
No.3299 with brass rim and
bezel. (Later B.R.(W) burner).
£50-£60.
619 . A .B.R. white painted oil lit Tail
lamp with bulls eye lens.
£50-£70.

620 . A S.E.& C.R. oil lit hand lamp
No.F2788, the square lamp
glazed to 3 sides and polished
reflector, a similar S.E.R. lamp
(both lack burners) and a
L.M.S. Signal lamp No.22/5 by
L.M. & R.S. Ltd. London.(3).
£50-£70.
621 . G.W.R., L.M.S. and S.R.
ceramic insulators. (3).
£20-£30.
622 . A Southern Region voltmeter
contained in a wood box, the
hinge stamped S.R., an B.R.
Signal Eng. Dept. Avo Meter, in
leather case and an Ohms
meter.
£40-£60.
623 . Three cast brass 'grab' door
handles and a twist turn
handle. (4).
£40-£60.
624 . A replica cast aluminium
number plate - B.R.E. Metro
Ltd, built ''Swindon No. 9016
1979., another cast plate
American Loco Co. for W.D.
1917 No. 57092 and another to
commemorate Western class
diesel 'Western Cavalier' ( No.
443 of limited edition of 3000)/
(3)
£30-£40.
625 . A L & S.W.R. detonator
cannister 19.5cm.
£20-£25.
626 . Great Western Railway. a pair
of steel and leather strapped
leg kickers, of U-shaped
outline, 48cm. long.
£40-£60.
627 . British Railways; two brake
pipe gauges, and two main
reservoir gauges.
£80-£120.

628 . A melamine notice 12
F.P.L.ON 13 Points. Points
Locked When Lever Reversed
13.14, 17 x 12.5cm. and an
instruction notice Controlled
Signal No 48, Telephone to
LLandilo Jcn Signal Box.
16.5 x 14 cm.
£20-£30.
629 . A G.W.R. Wall timepiece, the
painted dial inscribed G,W,R,
Worcester, Roman numerals,
and indistinctly marked R &
S.B.R. ( Rhondda and
Swansea Bay Railway,
absorbed into G.W.R. 1909).
With Single train fusee
movement in mahogany case
having identification plaque G.W.R. 1699. 72 cms.
£600-£800. Illustration IFC.
630 . A W.D green painted 3 aspect
hand lamp by Harry J Pratt &
Co Ltd. Birmingham dated
1945.
£50-£70.
631 . Budenberg, Manchester, a
Duplex test gauge with twin
indicator arms, flow tap and
two various screw sockets,
contained in a leather case.
£50-£70.
632 . A painted brass plaque The
Drewry Car Co Ltd, River Plate
House, London, E.C.2.
England Series No 3158, H.P.
150, Type 6L3, Year 1941,
10.5 x 21cm, together with
another plate Reconditioned
1950 by E.E.Baguley Ltd,
Burton On Trent, Works Order
No S434, Contract No
6/Rlys/106/CB296, 20 x 10cm.
£60-£80.
633 . Two BR (WR) electrical relays,
one by Metropolitan Vickers
Ltd. on bakelite frames.
£30-£40.

634 . A G.W.R (B.R) drivers coat,
c.1958.
£50-£60.
635 . An early 20th Century London
& South Western Railway
presentation black slate mantel
clock, eight day gongstrike
movement with enamel chapter
ring and Arabic numerals in an
architectural case with plaque
'Presented to Mr J.R.Jones by
his fellow enginemen and
firemen on the occasion of his
retirement...1916' 25cm high.
£50-£70.
636 . OF AGATHA CHRISTIE
INTEREST A British rail seat
reservation dated 26th March
1973, for the Paddington train,
coach J, seat 30, issue No
41109.
£60-£80.
* Provenance Bearnes,
Greenway Sale, 12th
September, 2006
637-9. No Lots.
TOYS AND COLLECTABLES
640 . A German flying Zeppelin air
ship (boxed) and a tinplate
'Emu' tram car.
£20-£30.
641 . Johaku: a tinplate clockwork
ambulance with lithographed
detail, 15cm long, together with
a Well's tinplate clockwork bus,
10.5cm long.
£30-£40.
642 . A collection of ten assorted
miniature tinplate motor cars,
mostly German, some
clockwork operated.
£30-£40.

643 . A Sony Walkman 'WMF31' with
FM/AM radio, in original box.
£20-£25.
* Originally designed in 1979
for a Sony co-chairman to
listen to opera on long haul
flights, the 'Walkman' brand is
still currently in production.
644 . A TRT 73 telephone exchange
tester and two other similar
testers.
£30-£40.
645 . Two large circuit testers
contained in wooden cases.
£30-£40.
646 . A box of assorted telephone
accessories, together with a
stroboscope, earphones etc.
£20-£30.
647 . A 'Megger' tester contained in
a leather case, Muirhead & Co.
three dial resister, a J.V.C.
Megger amp meter in leather
case and an ohmmeter.
£50-£70.
648 . Three metal cased telephone
testers and two Bakelite cased
testers.
£30-£40.
649 . An early 20th century wall
mounted house phone with
bakelite trumpet mouthpiece
and hand-held earpiece. 40cm.
high.
£60-£80.
650 . A hand operated magneto
contained in a polished
mahogany case, 21cm. long.
£40-£60.
651 . A G.E.C. galvinometer
contained in a mahogany case,
16cm. high.
£30-£40.

652 . A small stained beech wall
mounted telephone, with built
in mouthpiece and separate
earphone, 19cm. high.
£40-£60.

659 . A Saunders' bakelite, brass
and alloy reversing key, No
1290, on a rectangular plinth
base, 20cm. long.
£30-£40.

653 . A telephone exchange
contained in a green metal
case, circa 1968, Modern
Telephones, 16 line pax, tieline
relay set, two connecting
circuits, extension numbers 1-8
and 1 -7.
£70-£90.

660 . A polished wood four switch
block, a mahogany cased
Ohmmeter by Evershed &
Vignoles, London, and a
mahogany and brass mounted
rheostat.
£50-£70.

654 . Three GPO etched glass
telephone box panels
'Telephone', each panel
10 x 64cm.
£30-£50.
655 . A cast iron railway lamp
bracket with pierced scroll
decoration and three brass oil
lamps.
£70-£90.
656 . An early 20th century electromagnetic shock machine
contained in a polished
mahogany box, 27cm. wide.
£40-£60.
657 . J.Schonner - A late 19th/early
20th century German tinplate
toy oil lit Magic Lantern,
complete with burner on
pedestal support, the slide
focusing lens mounted on an
ornamental stand, both
mounted on a rectangular
mahogany base. Contained in
a printed paper on wood foldopen box with 'contents' label,
instruction label and 3 metal
framed colour printed glass
Nursery slides.
£200-£250. Illustration IFC.
658 . A mahogany cased exchange
with three lines with magneto
winding handle, attached to a
bakelite telephone handset,
£80-£100.

661 . Two glass battery cells
contained in a wood carrying
case, with metal carrying
handles to the sides, 26cm.
wide.
£30-£40.
662 . An electrically operated
Servants' door and room bell
indicator board in oak case.
£40-£60.
663 . A Premier carbide acetylene
lamp, three similar larger lamps
(one lacking lens). (4).
£70-£90.
664 . An electro-magnetic 'Medical
coil' by John Bell & Croyden,
London, contained in a carrying
case, together with a circuit
tester.
£40-£60.
665 . An alloy bus ticket dispensing
machine.
£100-£150.
666 . A bakelite and alloy ampmeter
contained in a leather case,
assorted coils, volt meters and
electrical testing apparatus.
£80-£100.
667 . A quantity of assorted
acetylene bicycle lamps, and a
safety lamp, includes two
Lucas lamps, Justrite lamp,
Chieftan lamp, and Nife NH10A
lamp.
£100-£150.

668 . Short & Mason an air velocity
meter No 10857, 10.5cm.
diameter, contained in a fitted
leather case.
£50-£70.
669 . Three volt meters.
£20-£30.
670 . A Stuart Turner Vertical single
cylinder model steam engine
with 3'' diameter flywheel,
together with a Stuart dynamo.
(2).
£100-£150.
671 . Eight assorted acetylene
operated hand lamps.
£100-£150.
672 . A GEC painted brass and glass
circular battery, with brass
terminals. 20cm. high.
£40-£60.
673 . An L.K.M. London, Morse code
training key (battery operated)
together with an EEC morse
code key. (2).
£30-£40.
674 . A lacquered brass milliamperes
and voltmeter contained in a
mahogany case.19cm. wide.
£30-£40.
675 . A steam plant with spirit fired
boiler and a G M E twin
cylinder single crank engine
with twin spoke fly wheels and
exhausting through the
chimney on stained wood
base.
£80-£100.
676 . Bowman - steam plant with
spirit fired boiler, single cylinder
engine tooled wheel drive to a
bench grindstone, mounted on
polished oak base.
£50-£70.

677 . Bowman - a steam plant with
spirit fired boiler, oscillating
cylinder engine and with belt
driven grind stone and saw
bench mounted on oak base.
£60-£80.
678 . A vintage spirit fired brass
boiler with mounted oscillating
cylinder, shaft, solid flywheel
and wire belt driving a modern
double grind stones on wood
base.
£60-£80.
679 . A Bowman live steam plant
with grind stone and cutter.
£80-£100.
680 . MAMOD - Steam plant with
spirit fired boiler, twin
oscillating cylinders flywheel
and belt pulley on red painted
metal base.
£80-£100.
681 . Signal Equipment Ltd - A
steam plant with spirit fired
boiler, oscillating cylinder
spoked flywheel and belt driven
grind stone on oak base.
£80-£100.
682 . A similar plant with vertical
oscillating cylinder, double
pulley shaft and driving a later
'hack saw' bench on wood
base.
£40-£60.
683 . A late 19th/early 20th century
engineered model single
cylinder horizontal engine with
steam feed through '' 5 spoke
flowheel, exhausting through
the valve chest.
£300-£400.
684 . MAMOD - SAILK, 4 seater
limousine made up kit with box
and instructions (rusting
generally P)
£100-£150.

685 . MAMOD - SW1, Steam Lorry,
green (F box P).
£100-£150.
686 . MAMOD - a little steam
workshop with spirit fired boiler,
oscillating single cylinder
engine, Line shaft driving
hamers and grid stones on
polished wood base.
£80-£100.

693 . A group of books relating Toy
steam/models, Mamod
reference books, catalogues, A
guide to metal toys and two
traction engine books.
£80-£120.
694 . MAMOD - RSI, Steam Railway
set with 0-4-0- loco, two
wagons and track.
(v.g.c. box F)
£150-£200.

687 . A late 19th/early 20th century
engineered model steam plant
with spirit fired copper boiler
fitted with pressure gauge
whistle and drain cocks,
reversing horizontal single
cylinder engine six spoke
flywheel and mounted on a
stepped wooden base.
£300-£400.

695 . MAMOD - RW3, M.R. brake
van (brown), TSI. box of
straight rails (both v.g.c. boxed)
group of Hornby 0 gauge track,
two buffer stops, a tinplate
bogie carriage and a metal sixwheel tender. (a/f).
£50-£70.

688 .

696 . Mixed board games, paint
boxes etc
£50-£60.

MAMOD - FEI Fire engine
(VGC box P).
£100-£150.

689 . A Vintage single cylinder
horizontal steam engine with
six spoke flywheel on brass
plate mounted on a raised
wooden base.
£120-£150.
690 . A large steam plant with spirit
fired brass boiler, single
cylinder engine with solid
flywheel and gear wheel drive
to a saw bench mounted on an
oak base.
£150-£200.
691 . Wilesco 0 M76, a tinplate pully
drive carpenter' figure with
sawing action (v.g.v. boxed).
£40-£60.
692 . A Bowman M135 wooden box
base, a German metal belt
drive 'pillar drill', three
workshop tools and a group of
various steam model spares,
oil cans, etc.
£100-£150.

697 . A Meccano box set '0' .
£25-£30.
698 . A Welsotoys Vauxhall battery
operated 'cable' remote control
car, boxed.
£30-£50.
699 . A Marx Toys clockwork
mechanical trotting (horse)
racer, boxed.
£40-£50.
700 . A British tin plate clock work
mechanical steam roller,
boxed.
£50-£80.
701 . A childs painted plywood toy
garage.
£25-£30.
702 . Astra, a battery operated
double traffic light set.
£10-£20.
703 . A Bayko building set, boxed.
£20-£30.

704 . A Startex tin plate clock work
Austin Healey, the box
converting into a Service
Garage.
£40-£50.

710 . A late 19th /early 20th century
mahogany adjustable camera
tripod, on brown ceramic
castors, also two later tripods.
£40-£50.

705 . A late 19th early 20th century
Chinoiserie lacquered tabletop
stereoscopic viewer, single
magnifier over stereo
eyepieces, together with a
collection of continental
topographical glass
stereoscope slides.
£100-£120.

711 . A French 'Verascope'
stereoscopic camera, stamped
'32163' with twin Tesser-Zeiss
lenses, body retaining original
blueing, in pigskin leather case,
also a Verasope cassette
holder, an Ensignette Deluxe
camera, one other pocket
camera and various lenses.
£100-£120.

706 . A collection of mid 20th century
35mm SLR cameras, lenses
and equipment, Olympus etc (a
lot)
£50-£70.
707 . An 'Al-Vista Panoramic
camera' by The Multiscope &
Film Co, with sprung lens and
black body, together with a
mahogany and brass
'Sanderson' quoter plate
camera, a Rolleiflex twin lens
reflex camera in case and a
quantity of various equipment
(a lot)
£80-£120.
708 . A late 19th /early 20th century
mahogany and tinplate
enlarger/projector, with single
brass mounted focus lens, later
electrical conversion, also an
associated brass mounted
lens, (lenses un-named)
£60-£100.
709 . A collection of mid 20th century
glass and celluloid negatives,
mixed subjects, and
miscellaneous camera parts.
£40-£50.

712 . Four Beatles albums, 'Sgt.
Peppers Lonely Hearts Club
Band', 'Beatles For Sale', 'The
Beatles Greatest' and 'With the
Beatles', ( poor condition)
£20-£30.
713 . Early boxed lego set.
£30-£40.
714 . Action Man; Three boxed
Action Men ''Sailor'' ''Helicopter
Pilot'', and ''Soldier'' all boxed,
Special Operations Tent,
boxed, three other Action Men,
assorted accessories, and
Lone Ranger and Tonto
figures.
£150-£180.
715 . A collection of Robertson's
plaster Golly band figures.
£60-£70.
716 . Airfix: a collection of plastic
1/72nd figures, tanks, bridge,
gun emplacements etc, mostly
boxed.
£60-£80.
717 . Britains and Timpo plastic
figures, including Indians,
cowboys, wagons, stagecoach,
knights etc.
£80-£100.

718 . A 20th century coin operated
bird cage automaton,
composed of a bird on
a perch with two beneath,
surrounded by flora under a
brass cage, raised
on a gilt painted plinth
enclosing electrically operated
bellows system,
138 x 38 x 29 cm.
£300-£500. Illustration IFC.
719 . A Mettoy tinplate Refreshments
lorry with polychrome
lithograph printed livery.
£30-£40.
720 . A tin plate 'Chad Valley Co Ltd'
delivery lorry, with lithograph
livery.
£30-£40.

727 . A clockwork 'Schuco
Kommando auto anno 2000,
together with original
instructions and box.
£40-£60.
728 . A late 19th Century
Sonnenberg mercury filled
tumbler, on a stepped box,
together with a later Japanese
tinplate clock work acrobatic
mouse duo.
£50-£70.
729 . A beech stereoscopic viewer
with stand and a collection of
miscellaneous slides.
£40-£60.
730 . A boxed Fit Bits no 2 soldier
set.
£20-£30.

721 . A Triang Minic no 3 Express
delivery van in original box,
with 'push and go' motor, and a
similar tipper truck (2).
£50-£70.

731 . A battery operated Ali Soper
style figure by lamp (a/f).
£20-£25.

722 . A Triang Minic clockwork 'six
ton tipper', also a Triang Minic
'Road Roller' both in original
boxes.
£40-£60.

732 . A collection of dolls house
kitchenalia, to include an
opaque glass set of jugs, treen
serving plate, and iron and
other items, also six boxed sets
of playing cards.
£40-£60.

723 . A Frog single seat fighter mark
V in original box with winding
mechanism.
£40-£60.
724 . A Chad Valley 'The tricky
tractor fun on the farm' diecast
clockwork tractor, painted in
colours in original box.
£30-£40.
725 . Four pieces of G & J Lines
dolls house furniture,
comprising a chest of drawers,
toilet mirror, ladder back chair
and footstool.
£30-£50.
726 . A boxed Swiss 'The Wonderful
acrobatic doll.
£20-£30.

733 . An Ultra Electric Radio model
T401 in a white enamelled
case, a Westminster Radio
model AZ 617 and a Vidor
portable radio.
£100-£150.
734 . A Schuco 'Micro Racer 1043' in
original box, a Solido Fiat
Abarth 1000, boxed, also a
Corgi Vanwall and a Lesney
sharknose Ferrari.
£40-£60.
735 . A Schuco 'Examico -4001'
tinplate clockwork car, together
with a German tinplate
clockwork roadster (2).
£40-£60.

736 . An early 20th century tinplate
chauffeur driven car, in the
style of a Rolls Royce,
polychrome lithograph printed
with battery operated head
lamps and clockwork driven
rear wheels,35cm long,
together with original box (a/f)
£100-£120. Illustration IFC.
737 . A Tinplate clockwork
articulated petrol tanker, with
red and yellow 'Shell' and 'B.P'
logos to either side of tank,
together with a tinplate
clockwork trolleybus with 'Buy
British' livery and a W & R
Jacob & Co. biscuit tin in the
form of a caravan (3)
£80-£120.
738 . Colmans Mustard: a
lithographed advertising tin of
rectangular outline, the front
panel depicting ''The Stag At
Ba'' by Sir Edwin Landseer, the
back pane ''The Wounded
Hound'' by Sir Edwin Landseer.
21cm. wide.
£70-£100.
739 . A 20th century painted tinplate
balancing figure of a man with
pit saw, 31cm high.
£30-£40.
740 . A Victorian brass Merryweather
pattern fireman's helmet,
pierced dragon decorated
cresting above, coat of arms,
leather lining to interior with
chin strap.
£300-£400. Illustration IFC.
741 . An Arundel Prison door, of
typical construction, hinges and
studs to exterior, barred
window with slide mechanism
(panel absent), original lock,
204cm high.
£150-£200.

742 . A framed collection of
blacksmith and agricultural
collectables, including branding
irons, rosette etc, in a glazed
case 37 x 58cm.
£50-£70.
743 . A brown plush clockwork bear,
a tinplate rolling cat with ball, a
clockwork 'Fairy Queen' and
one other clockwork dog (4)
£50-£70.
744 . A letter from Erle Stanley
Gardner, dated 1946
£40-£60.
745 . A brass level by Cooke,
Troughton and Sims, London,
mirrored spirit level over
telescope with fine adjust and
rise and fall, on a shaped base
with spirit bubble level, in a
pine case, 23cm long, lacquer
worn.
£100-£120.
746 . Nulli Secundus, a British tin
plate electric remotely
controlled toy comprising air
craft, arm and counterweight
set on a pylon, play worn.
£40-£50.
747 . A 'Mersey Model Co.'
stationary steam engine, single
piston, in original box, with two
associated burners
£40-£50.
748 . A Stuart 'live steam' single
cylinder engine.
£120-£140.
749 . A Japanese 'TM' battery
operated tin plate forklift truck.
(a/f)
£80-£100.
750 . Five scalextrics cars together
with sundry parts and chassis
and a transformer.
£120-£140.

751 . A 1933 Napier Railton 1/32
scale slot car in display case.
£50-£80.
752 . An Austin Opal 1/32nd scale
slot car in display case.
£30-£40.
753 . A B.S.A motorcycle and Steib
side car 1/32nd scale slot
model in glazed display case.
£30-£40.
754 . An Olympus OM10 35 mm
camera, telephoto lens, filters,
eye pieces, two tele
converters, light flash unit.
£40-£50.
755 . Two Mid 20th century Parker
fountain pens, one with lever
action the other cartridge.
£30-£40.
756 . A quantity of Pirelli calendars.
mostly late 1980's early 1990's.
£40-£50.
757 . A plated and planished tin
barbers or bleeding bowl
together with a mahogany and
brass pill maker.
£30-£50.
758 . An oak and brass mounted
'internal' post box of
rectangular form with single
door, 42 cm high.
£30-£50.
759 . A miners safety lamp and
related tin mining ephemera,
including various volumes and
a Cash Book, brass snuff box
and a Sorrier House token
dated 1812.
£50-£80.
760 . A quantity of magic lantern
slides.
£40-£60.

761 . A collection of early 20th
century cameras, to include a
'Goetz vest pocket Tenax', a
Kodak Panoramic and others.
£80-£100.
762 . Manner of Currier & Ives A
Confrontation in the Billiard
Room a coloured print, titled
'Got em Both' 19.5 x 34cm
together with an advertising
poster 'Bull Durham Smoking
Tobacco' 62 x 43cm (2)
£120-£180.
763 . A late 19th early 20th century
coin operated French barrel
organ by J Mancel, Dijon.,
Numbered 2275, the carved
case with winding handle,
regulator and damping handle
to one side, 87cm wide.
£500-£700.
764 . A collection of three hundred
and twenty five pianola rolls,
mostly in original boxes,
various genres.
£300-£500.
765 . An early 20th century Spanish
barrel organ by Luis Casals,
Barcelona, the plain moulded
case with brass plaque to front
'Luis Caals Sucor de Pombia y
CA, Barcelona, Amalia 38', the
mechanism with five bells,
regulator and barrel lock,
122cm wide.
£500-£800.

766 . An ''Orchestrell'' ebonised
pianola push -up piano player
by the 'Orchestrelle Company,
London and New York', in an
arched ebonised case with gilt
lettering and retailers name
'Duck Son & Pinker Bristol &
Bath', with expressionist levers
to front of mechanism, 11cm
wide. Similar to the Themodist
Metrostyle Pianola, these
machines were the fore
runners of the Duo-pianos of
the 1920's.
£300-£500.
767 . A scratch built model of ''The
House That Moved'', Exeter.
To make space for the new
inner city bypass in 1961 a
16th century timber merchants
house in Edmund Street was
moved rather than be
destroyed by developers.
£30-£40.
768 . A scale model of a water mill
with open timbered roof and
floors.
£50-£70.
769 . A scratch built model of a
gatehouse.
£30-£40.
770 . A scratch built wood model of a
mill, a house front and one
other building (3).
£30-£40.
771 . A Cordia table organ together
with a collection of various
rolls.
£50-£70.
772 . Two Cordia table top organs.
£40-£60.
773 . An Eastonola 'Minor' pianola
piano, in an oak case.
£100-£150.
774 . A collection of various tinplate
toys etc (a lot)
£30-£40.

775 . A Queen Elizabeth II
commemorative dish, together
with a group of memorabilia for
Queen Elizabeth II and Queen
Mary.
£25-£35.
776 . A Bols. 'Cinegraphe'; 35mm
camera, together with a
projector and stand, and a film
splicer.
£1000-£1200.
777 . A set of four Eternity puzzles,
all boxed, various assorted
diecasts by Corgi and others,
mostly boxed and a proof set of
1997 United Kingdom coins,
cased.
£30-£40.
778 . Glory Days, a reproduction
tinplate vintage model of a
London bus with lithograph
advertising slogans, spoked
wheels and rubber tyres, 42cm.
long with owners certificate.
£20-£30.
779 . A Cutra Type II cylindrical
mechanical calculator,by
Contina, with grey body,
makers marks to underside
and numbered '517312' in
original aluminium case,
retailers label for 'Automatic
Business Machines Limited
Cromwell Road London'
£200-£300.
780 . An ivory and stained Staunton
pattern chess set by Jacques,
London, white king signed to
base, crown cypher to rook and
knight, in original mahogany
box with label to underside,
together with an associated
folding games board, ( white
king 7cm tall)
£600-£800. Illustration BC.
781 . Two framed autograph
manuscripts (one double sided)
signed Harry Lauder (Sir)
£80-£120.

782 . Two early 20th century
photographs of the R.E Fire
brigade, one of the division, the
other of engine and crew,
15 x 21cm.
£30-£40.
783 . A. & B.C. Ltd a partial set of
Man from U.N.C.L.E cards with
some duplicates.
£20-£30.
784 . A World War II period Adler
Luftkampfspiel with counters,
aircraft, dice, board and box
and German and British
instructions.
£70-£90.
785 . An HMV mode l'1508' radio
gramophone, silvered dial over
speaker and dials, fold down
turntable to rear.
£30-£50.
786 . A 20th century child's hobby
horse walker.
£50-£70.
787 . An early 20th century portable
typewriter c.1920's.
£20-£30.
788 . A pair of brass desk candle
holders inscribed 'Tent'.
£20-£40.

GLOSSARY OF CATALOGUING TERMS
Any statement as to authorship, origin, date, age, provenance and condition is a statement of
opinion and is not to be taken as a statement of representation of fact.
1.	SIDNEY RICHARD PERCY – In our opinion a work by the artist. (When the artist’s
forename(s) is not known, a series of asterisks, followed by the surname of the artist, whether
preceded by an initial or not, indicates that in our opinion the work is by the artist named.)
2.	ATTRIBUTED TO SIDNEY RICHARD PERCY – In our opinion probably a work by the artist
but less certainty as to authorship is expressed than in the preceding category.
3.	STUDIO OF SIDNEY RICHARD PERCY – In our opinion a work by an unknown hand in the
studio of the artist which may or may not have been executed by under the artist’s direction.
4.	CIRCLE OF SIDNEY RICHARD PERCY - In our opinion a work by an as yet unidentified but
distinct hand – closely associated with the named artist but not necessarily his pupil.
5.	STYLE OF . . . ; FOLLOWER OF SIDNEY RICHARD PERCY - In our opinion a work by a
painter working in the artist’s style, contemporary or nearly contemporary, but not necessarily
his pupil.
6.	MANNER OF SIDNEY RICHARD PERCY – In our opinion a work in the style of the artist and
of a later date.
7.	AFTER SIDNEY RICHARD PERCY – In our opinion a copy of a known work of the artist.
8.	The term signed and/or dated and/or inscribed means that in our opinion the signature and/or
date and/or inscription are from the hand of the artist.
9.	The term bears a signature and/or date and/or inscription means that in our opinion the
signature and/or date and/or inscription have been added by another hand.
10.	Dimensions are given height before width.
ARTIST’S RESALE RIGHT (“DROIT DE SUITE”)
If a lot is affected by this right it will be identified by the symbol ”•” next to the lot number. The buyer agrees to
pay Bearnes Hampton & Littlewood an amount equal to the resale royalty and we will pay such amount to the
artist’s collecting agent. Resale royalty applies where the hammer price is 1,000 Euro or more and the amount
cannot be more than 12,500 Euro per lot. The amount is calculated as follows:
Royalty for the portion of the Hammer Price (in Euro)
4.00%		
3.00%		
1.00%		
0.50%		
00.25%		

up to 50,000
between 50,000.1 and 200,000
between 200,000.01 and 350,000
between 350,000.01 and 500,000
in excess of 500,000

Invoices will, as usual, be issued in Pounds Sterling. For the purposes of calculating the resale royalty the Pounds
Sterling/Euro ratio rate of exchange will be European Central Bank reference rate on the day of the sale.

FORTHCOMING SALE DATES FOR 2012
6 March 2012 (EX0042) Antiques and Collectables at Okehampton Street, Exeter.
13 March 2012 (HO0044) Antiques and Collectables, including Silver and Jewellery
at Dowell Street, Honiton.
20 March 2012 (EX0043) Antiques and Collectables at Okehampton Street, Exeter.
28 March 2012 (BK0007) Antiquarian Book Sale at Dowell Street, Honiton.
3 April 2012 (EX0044) Antiques and Collectables at Okehampton Street, Exeter.
11 April 2012 (HO0045) Antiques and Collectables, including Silver and Jewellery at
Dowell Street, Honiton.
18 & 19 April 2012 (FS0014) Two Day Fine Art Sale at Okehampton Street, Exeter.
24 April 2012 (HO0046) Antiques and Collectables at Dowell Street, Honiton.

St. Edmund’s Court, Okehampton Street, Exeter, EX4 1DU
Tel: 01392 413100 Fax: 01392 207007
Dowell Street, Honiton, EX14 1LX
Tel: 01404 510000 Fax: 01404 44165
Website: www.bhandl.co.uk

email: enquiries@bhandl.co.uk

Wrapping, Packing and Despatch
Competitive rates have been negotiated with Mail Boxes Etc., specialist in the provision of wrapping, packing
and despatch services to the Antiques and Fine Art business sector. They provide for all services for lots
purchased from our saleroom.
Unfortunately, Bearnes, Hampton & Littlewood are unable to provide any other wrapping, packing and despatch
service of their own.
Mail Boxes Etc. collect items weekly from our saleroom, though special collections can be arranged if required.
They offer a professional, domestic and International service by post, courier, road, air and sea, depending on
the lot size, destination and speed required. Bespoke cases can also be made up for your lot or lots.
While indicative pricing is always obtainable by contacting Mail Boxes Etc., firm pricing is agreed after wrapping
and packing prior to despatch.
The minimum cost with Mail Boxes Etc., is £24.50 plus VAT, which will include collection, professional wrapping,
packing and domestic delivery.
Payment can be made with all major credit and debit cards.

INSURANCE
Full comprehensive transit insurance is available at a cost of £5.50 per £1000 value.
For any further information please call the team at Mail Box Etc.
Telephone 01752 257224 or Email info@mbeplymouth.co.uk.
Telephone 0800 783 1381 Facsimile 01752 257225 Web: www.mbeplymouth.co.uk.

DELIVERY INSTRUCTIONS
Please complete the following and leave or return to:
Bearnes, Hampton & Littlewood
St. Edmund’s Court, Okehampton Street, Exeter EX4 1DU.
Telephone 01392 413100 Facsimile 01392 207007
or
Dowell Street, Honiton EX14 1LX.
Telephone 01404 510000
or send direct to Mail Boxes Etc.
Name
Address
Postcode
Telephone

Mobile

Lot No.

Description

Lot No.

Description

Lot No

Description

Mail Boxes Etc. will call you after collecting prior to despatch to confirm costs and payment instructions

